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THE NEW BANK ACT 
BEFORE THE HOUSE

GRECIAN NAVAL VICTORY 
HALTS PEACE CONFERENCE

MR. AMES SCORES IN 
THE NAVAL DEBATE

»r *

GREEKS CONTINUE THEIR 
VICTORIOUS CAMPAIGN

NOVI SCOTIA’S 
DEIN DROPPED 

DEID IT FONT

Minister of Finance 
Plans for Needed 

Reforms

Member for St Antoine 
Contributes Able 

Address

Turkish Delegates 
Refuse to Treat 

With Greece

i

Fort bizani, Regarded 
• Out But Few Hours Longer Under Murderous 

Artillery fire.

as Impregnable, Can Hold
CO-PARTNERSHIP

WITH EMPIRE
WANTS INSPECTION 

AND GOLD RESERVE UNITED STATES MAY 
ACT AS MEDIATORRev. E. P. Crawford Stricken in 

All Saints Cathedral, 

i' Halifax.

John T. Butler, Vice-president 

of Union Unable to Give 

Bond.
Athene, Dec. 17.—The continued as

saults by The Greeks eft Fort Bizani, 
the key to the town of Janlna, and re> 
Raided by the Turks a» impregnable, 
have been so successful that Its defen
ders will be able to resist only a few 
hours longer, accordinj^tb a semi-offi
cial account of the fighting around 
Janlna.

The batteries of Biiifld were silenc
ed after a bombardment which lasted 
all day long. One shell destroyed the 
artillery magazine white others put 
out of operation in succession the 
guns of the enemies’ batteries. The 
right wing of the Greek, forces is ad

vancing towards Fort Drom at the 
summit of the mountain opposite Bi-

Great confusion prevails among the 
defenders of this fort. The guns are 
being removed and the Turks are

General Sapountzakis, who is in per
sonal command, has aroused the en
thusiasm of the Greek troops bv his 
courage. The fall of Bizani will free 
the road to Janlna.

The government has warmly con
gratulated the commander in chief 
and officers of the fleet on yesterday’s 
naval success.

Gift of , Dreadnaughts 
Merely Freewill Offer
ing From Canada- 
Permanent Policy Will 
be Decided by People.

Compulsory Annual Au
dit of all Banks Strong 

a Feature of New Cana
dian Regulations-Con- 
cerning Bank Mergers.

Hope is Expressed that 
Adjournment is Only 
Temporary, but Result 
Doubtful—Austria Back
ing Turks.

WAS PREPARING TO ONE DEFENDANT
BAPTIZE CHILD. WAS RELEASED.

Prominent Divine Succumbed 

to Heart Failure While Per
forming Religious Duty — 

Will be Great Loss to Church

Judge Anderson Scores Pris

oners in Scathing Address- 

Famous Case Will Go to Jury 

in Eight Days. Special to -The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 17 —The naval debate 

today rose to a higher point than it 
has held since the three first speeches 
of Mr. Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier agd 
Mr. Hazen.

H. B. Ames, member for St. Antoine 
division, of Montreal, contributed to 
it a speech which, in many respects, 

be described as model parlia- 
ary debating. He spoke with un

usual accuracy of phrase and great 
clearness, and he took up the con
stitutional aspect of the case and gave 
it. a cloyely reasoned, cogent exposi-

DETAILS CHANGES INSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Early In this af

ternoon’s sitting Hon. Mr. White in- 8 , . . London, Dec. 17.—The peace confer-
t rod need the new bank act. First, he Halifax. Dec. 17.—Death came sud- ence waB launched yesterday, only to 
put through the House the necessary denly this afternoon to the dean of bo interrupted today by a compllca- 
r«solution which authorises the ex- Nova Scotia, Rev. E. P. Crawford, of tion resulting from the policy of

E=ErE
aaïoyur°“^Ho„^ ZLTSo em»°w,red “> ** tha
the next order of business. .JT three Balkan klngdoma which signed

\twte explained® "<*“* °‘ lh* "hen he fell to tbe « Tchatalja, and, an
ÎL'' h't® ”h “ "ed that it was pro- the floor dead. Me had succumbed to » consequence, adjournment waa tah- 
K. heart failure. en until Thurada, to enable the Turks
The minister, if he had reason to ana- Dean Crawford cam, to Halifax from to obtain Instructions.
bv’ ,h'.h haük^fn.'îw'iu.iat'nn’.t ,laml,<ou twenty years ago, to take the All the conferees expressed the be-
hy the bank would insist on an inde- rect0rship of St. Luke’s pro-eathedral. lief that the suspension waa merely
ar'auditnr"dhl shaiïhrtide™ He WM » native of Brockvllle and a temporary and that a pathway toward
plel linlv hm of ®tim m«nLd èhû, halt-brother of a former governor of the resumption of the meetings will
teinal audK pennlasible; this bin took ""^‘‘rongaMn6 He^'w d«n "f ful'maue o^tCconf'erene/ “

ÎÎ1Ï ed dean was very acute on behalf of ary powers to arrange and sign a 
' .v-I—^ All Sainte Cathedral during lie eon- treaty of peace. How ter their Im-

lor the inspection, or me baalt. struction, and he was on the commit- proved military position, with the en-
tee which compiled the new hymn couragement Austria is credited with 
book of the Anglican church in Can- giving them, may stiffen their backs 
ada, which contained some of his com- against the allies’ terms, remains the 
positions. The body will lie in state at chief factor of doubt.
All Saints Cathedral Thursday night The first sitting of the ambassador- 
wlth a bodyguard of clergy.

Friday morning the body will leave 
by rail for Brockville where the funer
al will take place on Saturday after
noon, at 3 o’clock. A memorial ser
vice will be held in Halifax on Sunday 
evening.

Indianapolis, Dec. 17.—John T. But
ler. Buffalo. N.Y., vice-president of the 
International Association of Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers, tonight 
was locked in Jail after his bond of 
<10,000 had been Increased to $15,000 
and after the court had said he com
mitted perjury In testifying in his own 
behalf as a defendant in the ’ dynamite 
conspiracy” trial. Next to President 
Frank M. Ryan, Butler is highest in 
office in a labor union of 12,000 mem 
bers, and with Ryan he is charged 
with being one of forty officials who 
conspired to promote dynamite explo
sions, including the wrecking of the 
Los Angeles Times building.

At the conclusion of the day’s ses
sion in which the prosecution and the 
defence rested their cases, 
prospect that the trial will 
in the hands of the jury \n eight days.
Federal Judge Anderson delivered 
from his seat a scathing arraignment

Special to The Standard. of what hq termed “Adlsplay that has onna.itUn pn.|,vOttawa. Dec. 17,-The report of Sir «ake-, place here In the last two Oppoa.tl.n Policy Scored.
George Murray following Ills Investlga- weeks’ Judge Anderson a remarks ]n resuming the debate Mr. Araee George Murray following ms miesuga were m>de after the Jury had been re- distinguished between the special ar- 
!°“ »f thc Dominion civil eervlce, la tired for the day end after Clarence E. tion and a permanent policy The gift 
believed to be In the hands of the gov- Dowd of Rochester, N.Y.. formerly or- of battleships waa "Immediate aid ’ 
eminent and will probably be brought ganlzer for the International Associa. in ,he form whir-h the Admiralty de
down In the House Immediately before tl0„ of Machinist. In Detroit had been Glared such aid should take The on- 
or after the Christmas adjournment, discharged on the ground that auf- positionpolicy wo!ÎIdbring «i7her SÏ! 
Rumor has It that the report will be flclent evidence (Hd not exist against mediate nor effective aid. It denied the 
found to conta n recommendations In- him. Dowd was the only defendant to „rge„cy and the opposition was trvlng 
yolving several Important «forms in be discharged, leaving foc y men to compare permanent pollcle. where- 
the composition and admiuf%ration of whose cases are to go to the Jury. M the permanent policy of the gov. 
the service. Butler, earlier In the day, entered a ernment had not yet been disclosed.

Sir George Murray came to t anada general denial that he knew of any Mr Ame, then argued that before a 
expressly at the request of the Borden dynamite plots. permanent policy could be embarked
government to make hla Investigation, District Attorney Miller arose In upon lhree conditions must be met. 
arriving here in September and return- court and charged «that Butler had These were physical, constitutional and 
ing England efr}y in th.e Present -been on a drunk for two weeks,” and considerations of honor. So far as phv- 
month. Official# of the service testify that since being In court he had ex- siral considerations went. Canada had 
that his inquiry was a most thorough pressedn wish to be in Canada. neither shipbuilding plants nor a train-
and searching one. It is expected that "This man Butler has committed ed naval force. These could not be ac- 
among his recommendations will be deliberate, wilful and malicious ner-1 quired in a dav. As regarda the con- 

for relieving the m nisters of much jury,” said District Attorney Miller.1 stitutional feature, he held that de- 
of the detail work which the present “He knows he is guilty, arid has stat-i fence, to be effective, must be corn- 
system requires of them. ed since he came to trial here that he mon and that common defence in-

It is understood that he was not fav- wished he had remained in Quebec, • volved joint control. Joint control fore- 
orably impressed with the treasury as this was not an extraditable offence shadowed a change in the relationship 
board, as °ne °r the wheels of govern- -jn consideration of the fact that between Canada and the Mother Land, 
ment, and there is some expectation foe has expressed a wish that he had The problem had been looming in the 
that the abolition of the board will remained in Canada, and because of horizon for several years. Sir Wilfrid 
bf,*:r?ramred- Tbe b°fF^ aa c°n^hl8 perjuring himself, I ask that his Laurier saw it, and procrastinated, 
stituted , acts as a committee of the foond ^ increased.” Mr. Monk saw it and cried out against
Privy Council in matters relating to 
finance, revenue, expenditure, and pub
lic accounts, referred to it by the coun
cil. It constitutes a sort of court cj 
appeal from the rifling of the auditor 
general and has jurisdiction over the 
matter of salaries in the service.

It is also anticipated that the cx 
tension of the civil service act of 1908 
so as to include the outside service 
will be dealt with In the report with 
perhaps the suggestion that a change 
be made as rapidly as possible.

Sir George Murray is known to have 
while here gone into the question of a 
superannuation, system for the service.
The old system was abolished by the 
late government soon after it was ie- 
turned to power, and there has been 
a strong feeling In favor of its restor
ation. This may be recommended in 
the report. Dealing with the some 
what vexed question of promotions,
It is believed that tb»report will favor 
a change by which promotions will 
be dealt with by the department head 
without the neceasUy of recommen
dations from the cml service com
mission. If the recommendations are 
as reported the report Is likely to 
create great interest hereabouts.

The retirement of Colonel Fred 
^liite, comptroller of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, which 
takes effect at the end of the year, 
will likely be followed by the promo 
tion of Laurence Fortescue, I. 8. O. 
assistant comptroller and accountant 
of the department. Mr. Fortescue has 
been connected with the mounted po
lice since the early days of the force, 
having been appointed in 1875. He 
came to Ottawa from the west to as
sist In the adminiatratiofo of the force, 
and has been in hit present office 
since September, 1908.

'

THAT GREEK 
SEA BATTLE DEPARTMENTS

Following the line indicated by Sir 
wereWilfrid Laurier, the Liberals 

talking a good deal about auton 
Graham's very shallow speech was 
largely occupied with "the blessed 
word,” and Clark’s speech was a glor
ification of the “imperial status quo.” 
Mr. Ames' speech wag in answer to 
that line of argument. Mr. German fol
lowed with a speech of his usual dis
cursive Aort, Mr. Wilcox followed Mr, 
German.

According to Greek Command
er Turkish Shipé Retreated

Sir George Murray’s Report on 

Civil Service Said to Recom

mend Pronounced Altera

tions in System,.

I

< Af- with the 
be placedt*

the
Athens, Dec. 17.—The ministry of 

marine has made public the details of 
naval battle fought yesterday outside 
the Dardanelles, as reported by the 
commander of the Greek destroyer 

ial court of appeals, as It is called, squadron.
was held in the foreign office today. “Yesterday morning," says the re- 
The ambassadors of five continental j port, “Our fleet, consisting of the bat

tleships Spetsai Feare and Pydra, the 
armored cruiser Georgio Averof and 
four scouts cruised towards the north
ern side of the entrance of the Dar
danelles. Acting under orders from the 

I joined

Would Have Good Moral Effect
Mr. Carvel 1 wanted to know whether 

the auditor copld go into particular ac
counts. If that were not provided for 
the provision would be dt little use.

Mr. Kmmeraon said that practical
ly the auditor would he a nominee of 
tlie directors.

Hon. Mr. White doubted this, and 
drew attention to the great moral ef
fect on the staff of an outside audit. 
Shareholders with their dfouble liabil
ity, should be very careful In making 
the appointment, anl public opinion 
would force the banks to appoint audi
tors of high standing.

The resolution being passed, Hon. 
Mr. White introduced the bill.

The bill, he stated, would extend 
charters until July, 1923. Additional 
safeguards had been thrown about the 

Æ? organization of banks to protect the 
shareholders. No large expenditures 
cotild be made by the provisional di
rectors until the treasury board had 
bpen satisfied that the organizing ex
penses were reasonable. If a bank 
were not successfully launched, the 
money collected could riot be expend- 
ed in commissions, etc., except by re
solution of the subscribers or an or
der of the court.

Reverting to the audit, he said it 
waa In accordance with the English 
practice, and would guard against such 
occurrences as these connected with 
the Ontario, Sovereign and Farmers 
hanks. The form of annual statement, 
he said, was sixty years old, and had 
been outgrown: additional information 
was to be given to the shareholders.

Continued on page two.

Ei

powers conferred with Sir Edward 
Grey, the British secretary for foreign 
affairs, for more than three hours. The 
different nations advanfced their views 
on the various phases of the eastern 
problem.

The contingency that mediation 
may ultimately offer the only solu
tion of the wan has been the subject 
of much discussion. The heads of the 
Bulgarian and Servian delegations, 
during the course of interviews, reo 
ognlzed that the United States might 
be in a position to act as peace mak
er, as President Roosevelt did be
tween Russia and Japan.

The conference of the ambassadors, 
notwithstanding the different names 
by which it has been called with a 
view to minimize it, will either be a 
complete fata re or for consequences 
which it will have, surpass in impor
tance the achievements of all other 
diplomatic gatherings since the con
gress of Berlin in 1878.

Not only

commander-in-chief 
with nine destroyers.

“The Turkish warships formed in 
line of battle under the guns, of the 
forts at Sedil-Bahr, and opened fire. 
We replied at a distance of nine kilos 
(about 5Va miles) advancing to three. 
Both the forts and the warships en
gaged in the firing while the Messudiah 
and light flotilla of ethe enemy station
ed under the forts of Kum Kaleh also 
began operations.

“After an hour's engagement, the 
enemy retired in disorder, consid
erably damaged, according to private 
infoiwation.”

London, Dec. 18.—The Turkish 
cruiser Messudleh was badly damag
ed in the naval engagement, according 
to a Constantinople despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph.

tbe fleet

MUST [STEISH
v

MUSTS SOCIETY
France Has Placed à Tax of 

Two Per Cent, on Sale of 
Paintings — Will Prevent 
Fraud.

Paris, Dec. 17.—After a lengthy dis
cussion, a committee of the Chamber 
of Deputies has pronounced in favor 
of a bill brought forward by Deputy 
Andre Hesse to establish a tax of 
two per cent, on the price of any work 
of art each time it changes hands at 
a public sale. The bill provides that 
the proceeds of the tax shall be given 
to the artist, or to his heirs for fifty 
years after the artist's death.

The artists Interest 
in an organization to be created, simi
lar to the Society of Authors to which 
the artists will furnish a full list and 
description of their works. This, It is 
pointed out, will result In the estab
lishment of a register of modern art, 
which will be not only of histqgical in

terest but of great value In prevent
ing fraud.

the beginning of the new trend of af
fairs.

"Mr. Borden, seeing With equal clear, 
ness what the future has in store, has 
accepted the responsibility and glories 
in it as the fulfilment; of our manifest 
destiny.”

“I will increase his bond to $15.000 
and the Marshal will take him in 
custody," said the Judge.

As he was unable to procure bond 
Butler was taken to jail.

Concerning motions for the dismis
sal of other defendants Judge Ander
son stated that before the defense 
began its case he felt inclined to dis 
charge certain defendants, but that 
"the attitude of the defences' wit
nesses on the stand” had changed his 
mind.

Four days on each side was fixed 
for the argument before the jury, to 
begin tomorrow. Ae soon as Senator 

that jt/xe de
fence rested, the government stated 
it had nothing to offer in rebuttal.

will the ambassadorial 
conference exercise a powerful in
fluence on the decisions of the peace 
conference In St James' Palace, as 
Turkey as well as the Balkan States 
desires to have the support of the 
powers, but in the event that the Tur- 
co-Balkan understanding is not satis
factory to the powers the present am
bassadorial 
how to correct the decisions arrived 
at, just as the Berlin 
fled the boundaries of the Balkans ar
ranged five months before by the 
treaty of San Stefano between Russia 
and Turkey.

Dr. Daneff, the president of the Bul
garian chamber of deputies, who is the 
most tortillant among the heads of 
the delegations, was full of vivacity 
and ardor in speaking on the possibil
ity of American mediation, said:

“If an understanding between the 
Balkan states and Turkey Is impos
sible, notwithstanding the friendly ad- 
vices which will certainly come from 
the conference of the ambassadors, I 
believe that American intervention will 
be most opportune and will be receiv
ed as quite Justifiable on account of 
American Interests In the Balkans and 
Turkey which are not lacking and 
have sufficient Importance to entitle 
Washington to offer Its good offices 
for an 
filet.

IML POULTRY
EXHIBIE10M WELL 

UP TO STMUMUD

The Danger of the Day.
Mr. Ames briefly reviewed Vans* 

dian history, showing that there was 
a time when it was necessary to con
tend for autono 
passed. "Along 
noray, we can make practically no 
further progress.” said he, "short of 
declaring ourselves a sovereign state, 
short’of becoming Independent of the 
Empire. The danger of today is not 
that our autonomy will be encroached 
upon but that undercover of this noble 
name individualism may be pushed to 
excess."

conference will indicate
will be vested

congress modi-
but that time had 
road marked auto-

mv,
theWHEW! BUT DEM

J. W. Kern announcedWestmorland Poultry and Pet 
Stock Association Opened 

Under Favorable Circum

stances.

/

* MUCH PERTURBED SUUCESTS BREST IS 
GREIT men PART

I MILLION DOLLAR Continued on page 2.

Hockey Player’s Alleged Tele

gram Causes “Jimmy” Lith- 
gow to Wax Very Wrathy— 

Threatens Investigation.

SMUGGLMG CHINESE 
WTO AUSTRALIA

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 17.—The annual ex

hibition of the Westmorland Poultry 
and Pet Stock Association was opened 
this evening under favorable auspices.
In the absence of Mayor Robinson,
Alderman Gross opened the show and 
speeches were also made by ex-Mayor 
Reilly, Secretary for Agriculture Dag
gett, Dr. O. B. Price, M. P. P.. Seth 
Johnes, poultry expert, and George 
Robertson, poultry Judge.

The number of exhibits is not quite 
as large as'last year, but in quality 
birds are well up to standard. The 
prizes so far awarded are aa follows:

Minorca», hens and pullets—let,
Hart land Poultry Yards. Light Bra 
hmas, hens. 1st, Hartland Poultry 
Yards. Cockerels, second, Hartland
Poultry Ysrde. Dark Brahamai, PREPARING FOR TROUBLE?
Cockerell, ieooud and third, Hartland --------
Poultry Yards. Buff Cochin, Cock- Belgrade. Servie. Dec. 17.—The Ana- 
erel*. third, Hartland Poultry Tarde. Irian navigation agency at Oalata, on 
Andalualan bine, edek, cockerels, let the left bank of the Danube, in Ron- 
Hartland Poultry Tarda. Plymouth mania, hta been ordered by the Aua- 
Hooka, white, couke and hena, third, \ trlan government to withdraw all ship, 
Hartland Poultry Tarda. The same on the Danube In the neighborhood of 
concern took second on cockered» and | Belgrade. Th Roumanie Navigation Co. 
third on pullet*. In white Leghorn, has leaned Instructions for all its v 
R. C. White. Hartland Poultry Tards nie to concentrate In the harbor of 
got «bird on coclu, baud and pullets. ; Matin,

Son of Former President of 

French Republic Points Ad
vantages of Brest Over 
Havre.

Toronto Man Floats Company 

With Million Dollar Capital to 
special to The standard. Establish Chain of Canadian
Timesfye,terday .laVtiTat Picture Theatres. * 6rMk D,l,ee,w ■"*

Iftliïil'iii
that laXd of compute, throughout Canada. H. B. Brock, situation In Greece and the Greek 

Gregory wired to^teoewn th™ *ory. ”re.,l4™t ? American Klnema military and nnral operations. Greece 
President Llthgow of the M. P. H. £® “r'J* ‘'î0 t’rQe.,ld'nt of ‘he Cana- atone among the Balkan States it 

A., «aye: ”1 will take this matter op “Ian company. Sir Henry Pellatt, A. lighting Turkey on four different tomorrow," he laid. "I will aak Mr! 9’ jteerctmore c. B. Cbarlewood and Held», In the east at Salonlld. to the 
Gregory If it la true and If so I will “■ /■ Brown are amoag the director», north, and en the Adriatic and 
proceed to deni wltlv the cnee and a"d Edward Cronyn, of Toronto, Is Aegean Seas. The whole Greek dele- 
make him prove hie statement. When ‘he fl0»ter U» company. There gallon la busy deciphering despatches, 
he does he must name the parties he u. ov«r », mlllkm dollars Invested. A- The Greek Premier, pointing to them 

i and prove It atringently and *1» he established either la tonight with his usual calm exclaimed :
Falling to do thia, Mr. Greg- Toronto or Montreal for the produo. "Now nobody will any more say 

ory muet apologise to Halifax openly tion of dramatic »uh|ect« which will that it waa an exaggeration to have 
and with as much prominence u that roat^omewlwe between «100.000 and my delegatee oemposed of thirty-two

Impartial settlement ot the con-
Widespread Plot Traced to 

Secret Society in Hong 

Kong—Worked With Dupli
cate Naturalization Papers.

Paris. Dec. 17.—Claude Casimer-Per- 
ler, son of the former president of 
the republic, lectured tonight before 
the Geographical Society of France, on 
the subject of Brest as a trans-Atlantic 
terminal. He pointed out that owing ; 
to the limitations of the port of Havre. ! 
the French tine was now only ninth 
in rank among the great steamship : Sydney, N. S. W„ Dec. 17.—Officials 
lines. of the department, of external affairs

The steamer France got In and out have received reports of sensational 
of Havre only with the greatest diffi- discoveries from representatives in 
culty. and It was Impossible to say Hong Kong that a secret society has 
what would happen when the company ! existed for years for the purpose of 
was forced by competition, to build smuggling Chinese into Australia. It

seizureslarger ships. He urged the transfer of is learned that following 
the passenger terminus to Brest, i made in a club in Hong k 
whose magnificent roadstead had no bers of the society were scattered 
equal in the world. The harbor could ! over the Interior of the Empire. The 
be altered to meet the actual require- scheme Is said to have been worked 
ments In three year* at s coat of only out by the duplication of naturalise 
$4,000,000. tion paper*.

ong, mem-
refers to 
rigidly.
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f, m. HIKES scouts '
III THE HIE DEBITE

said that they would greatly regre 
his departure from the city.

After considerable discussion lh 
follow!
J. Pur

REV. DR. flOTCHIM 
WILL DECIDE SUNDAY 

01 VANCOUVER CUE
HOUSE Will Clasting resolution moved by Hon. 1 

dy and seconded by W. G. Es to 
brooks, was adopted:

Whereas. Our pastor has made 1 
known to us that he has received i 
call to the pastorate of a Baptls 
church In. Vancouver, and has no* 
the same under consideration ;

Therefore be it resolved that this 
meeting express its highest apprécia 
tion of the faithful and valuable serv 
ices rendered the church and congre 
gallon by our pastor during the term 
of his ministry amfcng us.

Further resolved. That If Dr. Hut
chinson. after thoughtful considéra 
tion of the call extended, declines its 
acceptance, and decides to continue 
with us for a further period, that we 
the members of the dhurch. and t on 
eregation of the Main street Baptist 
church pledge to him for the future 
the same measure of support at least 
as we have in the past.

And further resolved. That in the 
opinion of this meeting the best inter 
est of the Kingdom will be served by 
Dr. Hutchinson remaining with us.

On the suggestion of one present 
sent for. The 

read to him and lie

DEEDDE THE HOUSE ^ Makes n Home Bakina Easyati Profitable

ROVALl !
BakingPowder
Adds HeallhMiyItiestoMioH » « * »
TheonlyBakingPowdermade 

S. jtom Royal Grape 
XCream of Tartar.

on r« Oae cent per
Continued from page „t.

Mr. Ames went on to figure that the 
whole pplrtt of the Canadian consti
tution acknowledges the Idea of an 
unit within a greater unit. This was 
seen In the municipality and in the 
province. "Theie are those who ap
pear to feel however that the Domin
ion cannot likewise be part of still 
a greater entity. From them I differ.

Is to the pro-

Continued from page one.
Monthly returns to the government 

were also to be fuller. The directors 
would be subject to severer penalties 
for signing false statements. At pre
sent ‘there is no criminal liability for 
negligence and a director or officer 

is guilty of* negligence should 
be subject to punishment. With re
tard to circulation he was adding the 
right to issue note circulation against 
told. At present the banks get Domin
ion notes in exchange for gold. About 
ten millions of the new Dominion's 
fives are in the hands of the bunks 
and department has the expense of 
printing notes and keeping gold.

Provision was being made in the 
bill for a central gold leserve, In 
which banks could deposit their gold 
issuing notes against its deposit. If 
the bank did not issue notes against 
its whole amount of gold the balance 
could be counted as specie. The 
tral gold reserve shall be held by four 
trustees, one appointed by dm gov
ernment and the rest by the banks.

A Vast Gold Reserve.

Premier Expects Provincial 

Legislature Will Meet Soon
er than Usual — Pleased 

With Valley Railway Work.

Large Meeting in Main Street 
Baptist Church Urges Pop
ular Pastor to Remaining 
St. John.

WANTI
As the municipality 
vluces as the province la td the Do
minion, so the Dominion of Canada 
must be to the greater unit, the co
partnership that exists between the 
British nations within the Empire. 
As autonomy was the Shibboleth of 
the 19th century, so copartnerahipxm 
honorable terms in matters of com
mon interest is the watchword of the 
twentieth.*- 

Mtv Ames then noted the’develop
ment of the colonial conference into 
an Imperial ■ conference, and the Im
portance of .the admission of a Car 
nadifln 
bershlp 
mlttee.

Finally he argued that Mr. Borden’s 
pledge was that a permanent policy 
must be submitted to the people. The 

gift, a free well offering, did 
come under this head.

TEACHER WAN‘
teacher for Randolpl 
Inquire W. A. M 
Randolph, N. B.A large congregation assembled In 

Main street Baptist church^last even 
ing when the different members of 
the church, and those intimately con
nected with Rev Dr. Hutchinson ex
pressed their views on his accepting 
the call to Vancouver.

The different speakers of the even 
ing paid high tribute to the ability 
and eloquence of Dr. Hutchinson, and

Premier Flemming arrived in the 
city last night to attend a meeting of 
the government to be held here today.
Tills morning the members of the gov
ernment will meet, as commissioners 
of the pro 

Dlscu-ssli 
Premier
sidered splendid progress had been
made all along the line, and the von- _____ ..._______--------------------Dr. Hutchinson was
tractors in charge of the different sec- .. ... resolution was
lions of the route are carrying along mier Flemming said, that.the briefly replied.
the work as rapidly as possible. should be coming in and settling on I)f nutchlnson said that it was a

The farm settlement scheme, the the farms in great numbers: hut the ^ lea8ure aml gratification for
premier said in reply to a question, is policy of the farm settlement board Is u> know lhat the congregation
working out most successfully, and is} to ensure as far as possible that thu>e i had 8Uvll feel in ?s towards him. That
fullv justifying the expectations of the .whom they settle will be satisfied. To appreciated very much the perfect 
government. Although the board*has'do this the board endeavors to secure exl8yted in his church
been at work only slave September last .for the proposed settler who applies hls eight vear8 aa pastor,
nearly 'JO farms have been purchased for a farm under the s<-heme. onl> duHegha(, no wish to leave St. John,
throughout the province, and industri- such farms as will gi\e sati. ut pretw>nt he did not think he
oils, ambitious settlers placed upon results If proper It* v'<>rk^- a”d ll* wouUl do so. but if after due consider
,6- farms. ,»'";*>• V".,u'.,n “"V 'JlL Taj Itton he believed that it was the will

The easy terms by which the set- Her at. just what the farm to«*t- th‘ ^ Qod that he go t0 Vancouver, he
tier van procure his land under the go\eminent, accepting per cen . assuredly accept the call,
farm settlement scheme, is already cash, and atvtng the purchaser ten Hutchinson said that he hoped
serving the purpose for winch i. was years of equal payments to secure clea* ^ "p’e to sav whether or not he
Inaugurated, Hurt is, inducing the tin title to the property. would accept the call on next Sunday.
Comer to settle In this province, but To the ambitious Immigrant or na- would accept me
It Is as well proving of material live who dues not possess sufficient
help in keeping some of our own peo- capital to 
pie at home. One concrete example of t lenient sc
this was the case of a farallv uf four with tl* success attained thus far,
*UU8 Who had decided to leave New there is every indication that the ex-
Bmnswick tor otlier parts. The farm périment will prove most advantage-
settlement board succeeded iu procur- ous to New Brunswick, will solve the
ing an excellent property near the vacant farm difficulty and fill up the
homestead, divided It into four sec- agricultural districts of the province, 
lions each of the voung men settled The exact date ol the convening of 

sub-dl\ ision, and all are now dt- the legislature has not been decided 
upon. Premier Flemming said. but. he 
thought that it would be somewhat

WANTED—Bread
Apply Hygienic Bake

WANTED—A lad fi 
age to learn the g 
ard drive delivery te 
village. Address Grot 
dard.

7\"vincial hospital, 
ing the Valley Railway 
Flemming said that h

fXrms w>
It will be to the ir 

eons having fame 01 
ties for sale, to .comi 
at once. ALFRED 1 
46 Princess street 
Farm Specialists.

rmanent mem- 
defence com-

minister to per 
on the Imperial

There would be a government In
spection of this reseive which would 
he kept at Montreal. He looked for
ward to the building up of a vast gold 
reserve iu Canada. There would be no 
charge against tills note issue. The 
cost of administering the central re

present

Oliver Contradicts Laurier.
Mr. Oliver made a singular speech 

during the naval debate in which he 
depicted the condition of affaira in 
Europe as extremely serious. There 
was no use in Canada ignoring the 
present state of affairs. He went so 
far as to describe a possible naval war 
between Germany and England In 
which the latter was defeated. In 
that case nothing was more certain 
than that Canada would be the first 
prize to go to the victor, lie con
tradicted Sir Wilfrid Laurier's theory 
of colonial neutrality. "Wherever the 
flag of Empire floats," he said, "there 
Is danger of war in case the flag is 
pulled down. The Empire as an Em
pire uuist be defended in all Its parts, 
or it ceases to be an empire. The re
sponsibility for the defence of the 
shores of Britain is as great as the 
responsibility for the defence of the 
shores of Devon."

Continuing, he depicted the possi
bility of hostile cruisers blockading 
Canada's coasts. Conditions having 
changed so materially, it was neces
sary for Canada to develop a sea pow
er as well as land power, and Can
adian participation in defence should 
not be made contingent on the forma
tion of an arrangement as to Inter- 
imperlal government. The fleets and 
armies of Europe might not wait till 
such an arrangement was made. Ac
cordingly, he defended the Laurier 
policy of fleet units and denounced 
any delay in forming a permanent 
policy pending inter-imperial arrange
ments. He went on to declare that 
the Borden government had resolved 
to give empty Dreadnoughts to be 
manned by Englishmen at the Insti
gation of the Unionists in England 
for the purpose of discrediting the 
British government. He denied that 
the British government had asked for 
the ships. It had asked to be let

Incidentally he deemed it necessary 
to explain his 
while "God Save thte King" was be
ing sung the other day. He had refused 
to honor the National Anthem, he 
said», because it was being used as a 
party song.

Why, he was asked, did he rise 
when the Liberals sang it after Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s speech?

On that occasion, he said, there 
was no misuse of the National An-

Mr. German and Mr. Wilcox follow-

SITUATIONS

Ü
e, however, would be borne by

....  banka. loiter, lie said, he would
introduce a bill obliging banks to 
pay for the use they now make of the 
receiver general's odices in making 
their clearances and storing their

Mr. Emmerson asked If any gold 
held by the government would find its 
way back to the banks as

Hon. Mr. White replied 
gative.

Mr. Pugsley observed that while 
there is a clause prohibiting a bank 
from lending money on security of Its 
own stock, there is another clause 
whereby a shareholder could not trans
fer his stock until lie had settled all 
liabilities with the bank. That 
amounted to an indirect way of evad
ing the first clause

Another feature of the bill was that 
farmers can borrow on their grain and 
ranchers on their live stock. The 
question of extending the secret bank
er's lien, Mr. White observed, raised 
weighty questions on which he would 
welcome the discussion.

The government in future, he said, 
must be given ample notice in the 
ease of bank mergers. Under certain 
circumstances the pu 
bank by another might 
the country, in other circumstances a 

would be

AGENTS—SALA R> 
SION—to sell Red Tai 
exclusive lines. 
Grown only by us. 
agents Elegant lret 
now to Dominion Nu;

the

m>)- - - - - - - - - -
GUARANTEED “J

SALESMEN—150 ;
one hand Egg Bea 
term* 25c. Money 
satisfactory, 
ilngwood. Ont.

purchase land, the farm set 
lie me is à great boon, and Ottawa, Dec. 17 —The cabinet to

day decided that the law must take 
Its course in the case 
Battista, who is sentenced to die at 
Montreal on Friday for the murder 
of an Italian named Macaruso. whom 
he followed to Vancouver and ba2k, 
shooting him in the street. Battista 
has made a statement Implicating 
several Italians in the Black Hand 
association.

deposits. 
In the ne- Collel

of Carlo Di

t FOR SiMOROCCAN TREATY RATIFIED.

Madrid. Dec. 17—The Vhamber ut 
Deputies tonight ratified the Franco- 

roceo treaty by a vote of

SENTENCED FOR
INHUMAN CRIME.

London, Ont., Dec. 17.- Ten years 
and forty lashes was the punishment 
meted out by Judge Ermatlnger to 
Robert M. Dell, a Munwtch farmer for 
a crime against his two daughters.

FOR SALE—Insld. 
Bashes, etc. Apply ai

lighted that they remained in the pro-

Thcre is a feeling among many, Pro- earlier this year.

Spanlsb-Mo 
216 to 22.

log.

New Home and o 
chines. Genuine Net 
Edison Improved Phi 
One good Typewrite 
tic Machines and Phc 
I have no travellers, 
money in my shop. \ 
FORD. 105 Princess

A GOOD PRESCRIPTIONDIED.

“ Make It An Electric Christmas ” Doctor to Convalesce it "You can 
have weak tea—Tiger. Tea is beet 
—fruit occasionally; and toast— 
ah-h—what sort of flour do ycu 
use?”

Convalescent—"We always use 
Daisy Flour, Doctor.”

Doctor—"Very good, very good. 
You could not have better bread 
than that made from Daisy Flour.

JACKSON—At his son’s residence, 9 
Hospital street, City, on 16th Inst., 
John Jackson, aged 82 years, leav
ing one daughter and one son to 
mourn.

Funeral Wednesday, at • 2.30 p. m., 
from 9 Hospital street. Friends 
and acquaintances Invited to attend.

BOURKE—In this city on the 16th 
Inst., John, son of the late Wm. and 
Mary Bourke.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 o'clock 
from his late residence, 6 Courtenay 
street.

JUST ARRIVED— 
choice HORSES, we 
to 1,500 Ibe. Fore i 
HOGAN'S SUbles, W 
1667.If rchase of one 

be a benefit too undesirable. The
government would have to receive no
tice at a much earlier stage than at 
present, when the direc tors come to an 
agreement! and bet'oré the agreement 
is referred to the shareholders.

Mr. Turriff urged lhat the consent of 
parliament should 
an amalgamation could occur.

Hon. Mr. White replied 
lia ment is not continuously in session, 
a delay of six months might be against 
public Interest.

#3

i ^ARMS F0
•fj

FARMS FO

l be necessary before
A farm formerly 

pled by the late Dav 
67 acres, opposite Tr 

g Lomond Road, St. J 
€ considerable stand In 
v 20 acres cleared rea 

Also a desirable 
owned by the late I 
tatnlng 160 acres Ps 
Kings County, havlt 
the St. John River i 
half a mile above

that as par

>every member of the family Duncan Roeis wanted know if there 
was to be moh> protection for the de
positors. ** '

Hon. Mr. White said he did not. see 
how any legislation could absolutely 

the depositors. In the last an-
Will Find Use for An Electric Appliance. retention of bis seat

secure
alysls the security of the depositors 
rested more with the integrity and 
ability of the directors than on any-

Ross suggested n system of the 
mutual securing of deposits as now 
obtains with notes.

Hon. Mr. White doubted if this were 
feasible. Notes so far as they were 
not founded on gold, must be a first 
charge on ihe assets.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked If a fund 
could not be subscribed by bunks to 
guarantee their deposits.

Hon. Mr. White said that the amount 
of deposits is so enormous that the 
size of the fund would reduce the aiîîî- 
ity of banks to make discounts and 
otherwise carry on their business.

Apply to
DANIEL M

Pugsley Buliithing
Mr.

FOR BALE—Fanr
acres, two houses t 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also five 
close to river at Pu 
I.lngley, on C. P. R 
houses and barns, e 
from Oak Point, 250 
barn and 250 acres 
other farms at bargi 
ft Son. Nelson etree

ed.
The House * adjourned at 12.30 

o’clock. Mr. Foster speaks tomorrow.
At the opening of the house today 

the date of adjournment was fixed 
at Wednesday Dec. 18, and that of 
reassembling at Tuesday, .Jan. 14.

■

Luminous Radiators
Can be moved from room to room

$12.00 to $21.00

Electric Irons,
4, 6 and 8 lbs.

$4.00 to $4.50 Each

EXCHANGE MAY ISSUE 
STATEMENT OF TRANSACTIONS TO LMr. Oliver raised the question of 

bank premises and Mr. Pugsley urged 
that banks were investing excessive 
sums in building.

The bill then *as given its first 
reading.

44 TO LET—Large
room electric light 
Coburg street.

New York. Dec. 17.—Announcement 
was made today that the New York 
Stock Exchange Is sending to all its 
members pamphlet copies of the tes
timony given by its representatives 
and! officials before the Pujo commit
tee in Washington last week, 
governors of the exchange are «till 
undecided, it Is said, as to the advis
ability of publishing a statement 
dealing with their 
the methods now in vogue, but many 
of the members favor the issuance of 
such a statement

Coffee
Percolators

110.00 to’sM.OO

Chafing Dishes,
$13.00

OBITUARY ENGPA1
The

Amos W. Rid flout.
Hartland. Dec. 17.—The death oc

curred this morning of Amos W. Ride
out. who passed away after a few 
weeks’ illness, in the 74th year of his 
age. Th 
minent
1896 he established the Commercial 
Hotel in this village, and was proprie
tor of It for twelve years, and wfid 
well known by the travelling public. 
The past few years he has lived quiet
ly in Hartland. Mr. Rideout always 
took an active Interest in public af
fairs. In religions belief he was a 
Baptist and in politics a Conserva
tive.

He was secretary of the village cor
poration for the past twelve years. He 
was twice married. Hie first wife was 
Miss
wife was Miss Lizzie Ma 
erlcton
survive, Cary N„ of

F. C. WESLEY a
gravers and Electro 
street, St John, N. ]

far
views regarding( ;Piano, Reading

OR

Sewing Lamps
$6.M complete

e deceased had been a pro- 
farmer In Upper Brighton. In Musical InstrumCigar

4Ê Lighters, VIOLINS, MAND 
stringed instrument 
paired. SYDNEY Gl 
Street.$3.00 1

Westinghouse Toaster Stoves
Touts. Boils and Fiys

ENGINE!
$7.S0 each

ELECTflIC MOTC
repairs, including r 
to keep your plani 
making repairs. E. 
Co.. Nelson street i

ServiceBradley of Hartland. Hls last 
was Miss Lizzie Marsh of Fredr 

who survives him. Four sons 
Upper Brighton; 

Page, In the west; Rev. Allan A., of 
Dorchester, Mass., and Charles 
Edmundston in connection with the 
Transcontinental,.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day at 10 a. ro., and wjll be conducted 
by Rev. S. W. Schuman. Interment 
will be made at Upper Brighton. The 
Orange lodge, of which the deceased 
was a prominent member, will attend 
the funeral in a body and conduct 
burial services.

Some guarantees are like 
a fire department which 
will put out your fire If you 
bring your building around 
while it is burning.

Burroughs Service comes 
to the "fire” before the 
idleness of your machine 
causes a serious loss, 

insurance
doesn’t remove the need 
for a fire 
Neither can perfect ma
terial and workmanship 
in the product prevent ac
cidents in its use.

When a manufacturer 
tells you hls product is po • 
perfect you don't need 
service—that he won't give 
service—better
hls guarantee to a station
ary Are department.

Perfect construction is 
good. We can’t afford to 
make it anything but "fire
proof,” because we have to 
take care of the "fire."

the Bur- 
Book,

Large Stock of
New Shades

Electric Fixtures,
All Kinds

f J. Fred. WiM., ot DRINK
MACHINIST AN 

Steamboat, Mill an
Woi

Royal Blend Scotchf INDIANTOWN, 8 
Phones: M. 229. Rei

policyAn

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
department.

Acadian WoodwiAT THE

THE WEATHER.
Corner of Dock and Union Streets.

Open Every Evening Th» Wnek Until 10 O'clock.

MtrrcGH/
♦♦ Doors, Sashes ant 

kinds, 4x5 and 3x4 
Gutters kiln dried < 
clear spruce Sheat 
wood Flooring in st 
Framing sawed to 
Motor Boats built t 
tory on the beach o 
ton's marine rallwaj 
ed on appllratl

S. Z. ROB

Holiday Festivities.♦♦
♦♦IMS It ♦ Maritime—Northeasterly and ♦

♦ easterly winds; Fair tpday, fol- ♦
♦ lowed by «left or rain. 

Temperatures.

compare
♦

1
: _____

V ♦♦
• Mill. Max. *♦ Thl, Em old Scotch Whisker will trace many a table In the 

home, of New Brunswlckem during the TuleUde season.
It adds health and happiness to each festive occasion. As* 

sure yourself of a “Merry Christmas" by ordering a case of 
ROYAL BLEND from any dealer In St. John.

: 46 ♦ 
42 ♦ 
26 ♦ 
20 ♦
24 ♦ 
28 ♦ 

r 42 ♦ 
38 ♦ 
26 ♦ 
14 ♦ 
14 ♦ 
10 ♦ 
24 ♦ 
34 ♦

♦ Victoria ... .
♦ Vancouver ...
♦ Edmonton ...
♦ Battleford ...
♦ Port Arthur ... v.. 16
♦ Parry Sound ... ♦
♦ London .................
♦ Toronto..............* .. 26
♦ Kingston.......................12
♦ Ottawa...............................4 .

Montreal ... ............... 8
î Mnï.V.

♦ Halifax ........

&£ -

10
14

.. 4 Let u, send yon 
roughs Service 
“tsoe.eoe a Tear.”

. . 2» Christmasu

Burroughs Adding Machine Co. I now have In slot 
line of the above, 
presents.2 J. B. ER8KINE, Sales Manager 

147 Prince William St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B. TRY THE m PHARAOH RANEIBA CIGAR EMESl IÂW, -♦♦

♦ ♦ ♦> ♦* ♦>
■t ' V4. t -. * :

-'4 . - ;. ■„.
iétfthZ'îi

-flaggy «■m ■ jamn

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. 6.

SANTA CLAUS HOLIDAY PLAYLET
At Matinees Only 

Clean, Funny and Bright.
Appears at 3.15 and 4.15 

Great Christmas Treat for Kiddies.

NICKEL” Has Another Big Show!u

“A Doctor for An Hour” “For the love of a Girl”
Fine D,vm.»tle Orem, by Lubin.One ef Those Breezy Edleons.

In Blopraph’e Greet War Story.
Henry Walthall “The Informer”

Miss Margaret Breck The Snappy Orchestra
NEXT SIGNOR MARIO MANIETTA—NEAPOLITAN SONGSTER. 
WCCK A SURPRISE BUDGET OF CHRISTMAS HILARITY EXTRA!

m
Stoves, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00

Toasters
All kinds and sizes 
$3.50 to $7.00
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MANY PAST 
PLANS TO 

DIVIDE TURKEY

AUCTION SALES.

Classified Advertising Valuable Three Tenement 
tlffHl» Brick Residence, fitted 
Mil» with all modern improve 

ments, heated by hot 
water.

' BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by Henry Dunbrack, 

Esq., to cell' by public auction, at 
Chubb's Corner, so called, 
day Morning, December 21st, at I'J 
o'clock, noon:

THAT VERY FINELY BUILT BRICK
Residence, No. 101 and 103 Pitt, Corn
er Pitt and Princess streets, contain
ing three flats, heated with hot water, 
with all modern improvements. Two 
flats rented $400 each: other flat oc
cupied by owner. This is one of the 
finest properties on market for sale. 
Size of lot, 40x100 fe4t, M. or L„ be
ing better than freehold. City lease, 
$20.00 per year. If not. sold at private 
sale, will be sold at above date.

For further particulars, etc., inquire 
of MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, or 

POTTS, Auctloi

ROYAL
YEAST

DAILY ALMANAC. Schooner Sunlight, Wilber, for St. 
George.

Tuesday, December 18, 1912. 
Sun rises .. ,,
Sun sets...............
High water ..
Low water ....

Atlantic standard time.

Cleared Dec- 17. ' 
Coastwise—Sttnrs Brunswick, Moore 

Parraboro; Gym ville, Collins, Anna 
polis.

Out tint ptr werd tech WKtti.». Dinenet ef 33 1-3 per c«L 
m idvcrtamoits run*** we week or linger if pei< in edvtnce. 

Minimum cheiye 3$ tente.

................. R.O.'i a. m.

.. .. ..6.36 a. m. 
................ 0.49 p. m. IS on Satuv-

* DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, Dec. 16.—Arrd stmrs Flori- 
zel, New York ; Aran more, Boston : 
Cymric, Liverpool for New York put 
in for coal and eld; Canada. Liver
pool, for Bortland; schr Nahada, 
Labrador.

Moncton. Dec. 16.—Cld sebr l^eon- 
ard C Christopher, Hopewell Cape.

St. George, Dec. 14.—Cld schr Helen 
Boston.

[BEST 
YEAST 
IN THE 
WORLD

Catherine 11. Wanted to Re- VES8ELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Shenandoah, London, Dec 7. 
Montcalm, Liverpool, Dec. 7.
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec 8. 
Athenia, Glasgow, Dec 9.
Kwarra, Shields, Dec 9.
Lake Champlain, London, Dec 11. 
Empress of Ireland. Liverpool, Dec 13. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dee 13. 
Kastalla, Glasgow, Dec 14.

L
PROFESSIONAL.WANTED. establish Byzantine Empire

With Grandsan as Emperor.INCHES ft HAZEN
C. r. INCHES. ». KINO HAZEN.

Barrlmter*. •to.
ICi FSINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Phone Main 3*.

TEACHER WANTED—A tenlale 
teacher for Randolph District Nq. 4. 
Inquire W. A. Miller, Secretary, 
Randolph, N. B. ams(New York Tlmee-Gazette Service)

Iaondon, Dec. 15.—In an article on 
“War and Diplomacy" Lucien Wolf dis
cusses In The Graphic The old problem 
that again confronts Europe aa a re
sult of the Balkan war and ft» amaz
ing outcome.

"A curious and Interesting history,’’ 
says Mr. Wolf, “might be written— 
and, no doubt will be written one of 
these days—of the numerous schemes 
for partitioning Turkey which have 
agitated the chancelleries and fascin
ated political dreamers for nearly a 
century and a half. The scheme which 
has now come to fruition, and which 
may be roughly described aa the aut>- 
emancipation of the Christian race?, 
is, however, the Cinderella of these 
prodigious imaginings. It is not p.e- 
cisely of yesterday, for It was whis
pered as far back as 1828, but It was 
long regarded a* fantastical. Evan 
when It was mooted by Prof. Koma
rovski of Moscow, during the great 
Oriental crisis of 1896. it was only 
tolerantly smiled upon as an amiable 
dream which had ns place In the field 
of practical politics.

"While most of these schemes start
ed from the assumption that parti
tion would have te come from outside, 
the earliest and perhaps the most 
striking of all of them was not quite 
of that character. It was a combina
tion of external partition and internal 
reconstruction, the one being the 
price paid for the other. It owed ita 
inception to the riotous imagination 
of the Empress Catherine 1!.. and it 
will be found set forth in her letter 
to the Emperor Joseph II. of Austria, 
dated September 10* 1782. Her idea 
was to re-establish the Byzantine Em
pire on an independent basis, under 
the sceptre of her grandson, the Grand 
Duke Constantine, who was to don 
the imperial purple m Constantinople. 
By way of purchasing the adhesion 
of Austria, she was content to allow 
that power to annex Servia. Bosnia, 
and a few other trifles of the same 
kind: but the negotiations can.e to 
nothing, owing to the exorbitant de
mand* of Kaunitz. At a later period 
Nicholas I. conceived the same Idea, 
but he abandoned it wh-sn the em
ancipated Greeks turned against him 
Thereupon Metternleh adopted it, but 
never went further with it than a con
versation with Prokesch-Osten, which 
very much astonished the shrewd dip- 

Msnager. lomatist.
“Nothing more was heard of the 

restoration of the Byzantine Empire 
except now and again in the unheed
ed rhodomontade of 
Press. For three-quarters of a cen
tury partition frcyi outside was held 
to be the only practicable remedy, but 
the way was always barred by the dif
ficulty of obtaining an agreement 
among the would-be partitioners. The 
first -scheme of this kind was drafted 
by the Russian statesman Rastopt- 
chine in a 'Memorie* addressed to the 
Emperor Paul in 1800. Turkey was 
to be shared between Russia and Aus-j 
tria; Prussia was to be bribed with 
the Electorate of Hanover; France 
was to receive Egypt, and Greece was 
to become a republic under the pro
tection of the Great Powers. A simpler 
scheme was that discussed by Na
poleon and Alexander at Tilsit. When 
it came to nought at the Congress of 
Erfurt, Alexander turned to Austria, 
but without success. Later on the Em
peror Nicholas suggested 
scheme of the same kind 
Britain, In his ame conversation with 
Sir George Hamilton Seymour.

“Although the idea of the Balkans 
for the Balkan peoples’ long belonged 
to the domain of political dreamland, 
it was not altogether ignored by 
practical politicians. It was first ser
iously proposed by Captdlstria in 
1828, in an elaborate memorandum 
presented by him to the secret com
mittee formed in that year by the 
Emperor Nicholas to study the east
ern question. He suggested the for
mation of five new states—Dacia, 
(consisting of Moldavia and Walla- 
chia); Servia. (comprising the present 
kingdom of that name, together .with 
Bosnia and Bulgaria); Macedonia*, (to 
which would be added Thrace and 
some of the islands of the archipel
ago); Greece, practically 
present limits, and a fifth state con
sisting of Epirus and Albania. A 
similar idea occurred to Metternleh in 
1833, but for selfish and reactionary 
reasons which were quite foreign to 
Capodistria’s scheme, Metternleh was 
afraid of Nicholas' Byzantine project. 
Inasmuch as it involved the creation 
of a powerful state on the southern 
borders of Austria-Hungary.

“It is not a little curious, in view 
of the perplexities which confront us 
today, that one of the chief difficul

tly tle8 ln these scheme*, was the fate 
of Constantinople. The question 
cropped up at Tilsit when Alexander 
suggested to Napoleon that he should 
be permitted to restore the Cross to 
St. Sophia. It was on that occasion, 
according to Thiers, that Napoleon ex
claimed: 'Constantinople, never!
That, would be to make you matter 

me. s uccessor te of the world!* The question figured
eBVBSPlirt/îif'iîBS a8aln in 1 very 1,,'<‘ree,inc form

WtllU-Ti Established 117ft. Write for ■. » ■ '■■■■" ■ - ' -...... .

1ER WANTED—Bread baker wanted. 
Apply Hygienic Bakery, Mill, Street

!

BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, Deft. 15.—Sid stmr 
Manchester Shipper, for St. John.

Barbados, Dec. 13.—Arrd ship Pass 
of Balmaha, Buenos Ayres.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA(Bed WANTED—A lad about 16 years of 

age to learn the grocery business, 
and drive delivery team ln a country 
village. Address Grocer, care of Stan
dard.

7V NERVES, ETC, ETC VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Bomu, 2074, Havana, etc., J. T. Knight 

& Co.
Montreal, 5553, C. P. R. Co. 
Manchester Trader, Wm. Thomson &

F. L.
96 Germain street

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Maaaeur. Eleven 
years England, five years SL John. 
Treats all 'nervous disease* weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street

ade NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
intention of the undersigned Banks to 
apply after the expiration of four 
weeks from the date ok the first in
sertion of this notice in the Canada 
Gazette, to the Governor-in-Council 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen
eral for the approval of an agreement 
between The Bank of New Brunswick 
and The Bank of Nova Scotia where
by The Bank of New Brunswick agrees 
to sell and The Bank of Nova Scotia 
agrees to purchase all the real and 
personal properties, assets, rights, 
credits and effects of The Bank of New 
Brunswick of whatever kind and 
wheresoever situated, and whereby in 
consideration for such sale and pur
chase The Rank çf Nova Scotia 
to allot and Issue to The Bank 
Brunswick or to Us nominees, ten thou
sand fully paid Shares of the capital 
stock of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of 
the par value of one hundred dollars 
each, and amounting ln all to the par 
value of one million dollars, and to 
pay to said The Bank of New Bruns
wick the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars, and whereby The Bank of 
Nova Scotia undertakes to assume, 
pay, discharge, perform and carry 
out all the debts, liabilities, contracts 
and obligations of The Bank of New 
Brunswick 
intended for 
and in circulation, and leasehold, and 
other obligations.) A copy 
agreement can be seen at the office of 
The Bank of New Brunswick. Saint 
John, N. R.. and The Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax, N. S.

The said agreement has been ap
proved by a resolution of the share
holders of The Bank of New Bruns
wick carried by the votes of sharehold
ers present in person, or represented 
by proxy, representing more than two- 
thirds of the amount of the subscrib
ed capital stock of the said Rank at 

pecial general meeting of the share
holders of the said Rank duly called 
and held for the purpose. Th 
agreement has been approved by a 
resolution of the shareholders of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia at a special gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of 
the said Bank duly called and held 
tor the purpose.

Notice is a!

El
VALUABLEfXrms WANTED.

It will be to the Interest ol all per 
sons having farms or country proper
ties for sale, to .communicate with us 
at once. ALFRED BURLEY A CO., 
46 Princess street New Brunswick 
Farm Specialists.

FOREIGN PORTS. Timber LandsCo.
New York. Dec. 16.—Arrd sebrs 

Abbie C StublA, from St John; Itaska 
from Gold River, N S; Moonlight, 
from Calais, Me.; Oakes Ames, from 
Gardner, Me.

Cape Henry. Dec. 16.—Arrd stmr 
Edda, 'îrom Cheverie, N S.

Boston, Dec. 16.—Arrd schr William 
D Marvel, from Hantsport, N S.

Clenfuegos, Dec. 9.—Arrd schr 
Emily Anderson, Kingsport, N S.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 13.—Arrd ship 
Avon, Boston.

Tokomaru, 4072, Australia and New 
Zealand. J. T. Knight & Co.

Man. Commerce, 3444, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Cassandra, 6221, Donaldson Line. 
Virginian, 6844, Wm Thomson A Co.

Situated at

Henry Lake, near St. Martins,N.B.hotels.
BY AUCTION

At Chubb's Corner,
City of St. John, N.
21 et, at 12 o'clock,

SITUATIONS VACANT. Schooners.
Minnie Slauson, 271, Sound, A. W. 

Adams.
Adonis, 315, Havana, George Cushing. 
Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott.
Hunter, 187, Sound, D. J. Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, A. W. Adams, 
dma, 299, A. W. Adams.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adame. 
Herald, 474, N. Y„ R. C. Elkin.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adame. 
Emily 1. White, 296, N. Y., C. M. Ker-

Harold B. Cousens, 360, N. Y., P. Mc-

Mamie Saunders, 234. J Splane and 
Leonard Parker. 246, R C Elkin.
Xnn Louise Lockwood, 266, A W Ad-

(so called) at the
B., Saturday, Dec.

A Choice lot of timber land contain
ing three hundred and five acres 
(more or less) distinguished as Lot 
Kn. Block B.. belonging to the estate 
of the late Charles "Drury.

The above Is a rare chance for an 
investment.

For further particulars apply to In
ches and Hazen, uBrrlsters, 108 Prince 
Wra. Street, or to Armour Mills, Esq., 
Sussex, N. B.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment HotelQ AGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS- 

SION—to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
exclusive lines.
Grown only by us. Sold only by our 
agents Elegant tree samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Specially hardy.

1 Permanent ana Transient. Sum
mer months transient ' only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

*
DANGERS OF NAVIGATION.

Steamer Marengo reports ln lat 42, 
N, Ion 48 W, passed some wreckage; 
could not distinguish character.

(Reported to the 
office.)—Stmr Siamese Prince reports 
Nov. 26, lat 42 N, Ion 59 W, passed 
a drum shaped buoy; too dark to 
distinguish clearly.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater, Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co. Col- 
llngwood. Ont.

Prince William St, St. John, N. B. Hydrographic

ft T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

Office: 45 Canterbury Street. ’Phone,
PARK HOTELFOR SALE.EATY RATIFIED.

The Chamber of 
ratified the Franco- 
treaty by a vote of

M. J BARRY, Wre»rle*«r. 769.
Ana Louise Lockwood, 266, A W 

Adams.
"f 46*4# Kins Square, Saint John, N. B.

This Hotel is under new management 
and has b#«en thoroughly renovated 
newly Jurninhed with Baths. Carpet*

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cara stop at door to -and free 

ail trains and boats. '

FOR SALE—inside finish, doors, 
•ashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- mMARINE NOTESlog.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
(including notes iswted and 

circulation outstanding,C. P. R. LINE.
Str Montreal is scheduled to leave 

this port Thursday morning with a 
full cargo. She goes direct to London 
then to Antwerp.

New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chlnee. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princese street, 8L John.

Arrived Tuesday, Dec. 17.
Steamer Virginian. 6844. Cambell, 

from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson & Co., pass and mdse. ,

Calvin Austin. 2853, Mit
chell, from Boston via Eastport, W G, 10A_. r-o
Lee, pass and mdse. 18,000 BARRELS OF APPLES.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49. Col-1 When she leaves for Liverpool aL 
lins, Annapolis and cld; schr Emily, I the latter part of the week, the Fur- 
59, Antle, Parrsboro; Reliable, 112, i ness line steamer Durango will be 
McLean, St George. loaded with, in addition to regular

i mixed freight, some 18,000 barrels of 
Sailed Dec. 1 <. (Nova Scotia apples for the English

Schooner Mineola, Forsythe, for market. About 360,000 barrels, or half 
! the crop for overseas export, have 

Schooner Herald, Ingalls, for Phil-1 been shipped to the old country to

DESCRIPTION Customs Saleof the said

THE ROYAL Steamervalesce it "You can 
-Tiger . Tea Is best 
tally ; and toast— 
: of flour do you

On Thursday next, 19th instant, at 
11 o'clock at the Appraiser's Ware- 

House, bySAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

rooms, in the Custom
PUBLIC AUCTION,

will be sold certain goods unclaimed, 
or abandoned by the owners. Also 
express goods and sundry other goods.

A. T. DUNN, 
Collector of Customs.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 Ibe. Fore eale at EDWARD 
HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo St Phone 
1667.

-“We always use 
ctor.”
• good, very good, 
have better bread 
from Daisy Flour."

Hotel Dufferin Custom House, St. John, 
December 16, 1912.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Kingsport.

JARMS FOR SALE. •T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND.

adeiphia. mPROVINCIAL PERSONALS. Friday afternoon, when a number of 
friends brought in their work.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu

pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 

* Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
€ considerable standing timber thereon. 
v 20 acres cleared ready for ploughing. 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Pariah of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing.

(Fredericton Mail.)
Robt. LeB. Steeves, of St. John, is 

in the city.
J. C. Hartley, of Woodstock, is reg

istered at the Barker House.
W. H. Berry, of St. Stephen, super

intendent of scalers, Is registered it 
the Barker House.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. McNaught, of 
Chatham, arrived hi the city today.

A. C. Van Wart, of St. John, is at 
the Barker House.

Ex-Aid. John McGoldrick." of St. 
was registered at the Queen over 
Sunday.

PLAYLET (Campbellton Graphic.)
CLIFTON HOUSE SEALED TENDERS addressed to

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for Construction of Six Steel Hop
per Scows, 300 yards capacity yards 
each,"' will be received at this office 
until 4 p. ra., on Tuesday, January 7. 
I91jk for the construction of Six 30') 
cubic yards capacity Steel Hopper

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
render obtained at this Department 
and at the office of T. H. Schwltxer, 
Esq., Mech, Superintendent, Birks 
Building. Ottawa, Ont.; J. G. Sing. 
Esq., District Engineer, Confederation 
Life Building. Toronto, Ont,; C. K. 
W. Dodwell, Esq., District Engineer. 
Halifax, N. S.. and H. H. Donnelly, 
Esq . Supt. of Dredges, St. John. X. H.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not he considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
«nd signed wi(|L 'heir actual signa 
tares, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of re»i 
dente of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be .accompanied
---------  by an accepted cheque on a chartered

Notice Is hereby given that the light. I hank, payable to the order of the Hon- 
Chickens buoy has heeniorable the Minister of Public Works, 

lighted soon j <*<111 a• to ten per cent, tin p. c.) of 
I the amount of the tender, whie

> the Athenian so given of the intention 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia to apply 
at the same time to the Governor-in- 
Council and The Treasury Board for 

approval of the increase of the 
capital stock of the said The Bank 
of Nova Scotia w-hich is necessary to 
provide for the payment of the shares 
of The Bank of Nova Scotia to The 
Bank of New Brunswick as provided 
in said ag 

Dated the eleventh dav of December, 
A. D. 1912.

Miss Raymond who has been visit
ing Mrs. Thomas Malcolm, returned 
to her home In St. John on Saturday.

Mrs. E. P. McKay, of Bathurst, was 
in town on Monday.

neee Only 
ty and Bright. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cerner Germain and Prlneeee Streets 
BT. JOHN. N. B.

the

g Show! Miss Florine Doherty, of Dalhousie, 
the guest of Mrs. Milton Doherty

on Monday of this week.Better New Then Bver.Apply to

VICTORIA HOTEL Dr. L. G. Pinault returned from 
New York on Sunday evening.

Mrs. A. F. Chamberlain returned 
from New Mills on Wednesday where 
<she was visiting Rev. J. M. McLeod 
and other old friends.

Miss Jennie Dewar left on the Lim
ited Tuesday night for Montreal to 
enter Montreal General Hospital, to 
traip for a nurse.

E. R. Richard, Dalhousie, was in 
town this week.

Karl Schurman. of the Royal-Bank 
of Canada, has been transferred to 
Fredericton branch. Karl will be 
greatly mis.-ed by a large number of 
Campbellton friends.

Mrs. A. F. Chamberlain lately re 
turned from an extended trip to St. 
John, Moncton. Sackville and Pori 
Elgin, visiting old friends.

Mrs. W. S. Montgomery was in town 
this week.

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City. reement.

ve of a Girl" •7 King Street, St. John. N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILP6, Manager
This Hotel is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
furnished wl'Ji Bath» Carpe ta. 

Silver, etc.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
I.lngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Son. Nelson street Phone 935-11.

By Order of the Board The 
Bank <9t New Brunswick.

By C. H. EASSON, 
General Mana 

By Order of the Board 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

By H. A. RICHARDSON, 
General Manager.

Drama by Lubin.

(Sackville Tribune, Dec. 10.)
John Hebert and Deputy Warden 

Allen, of Dorchester were in St. John 
on Tuesday.

Philip Palmer, of Dorchester^ has 
returned from St. John, where he 
spent last Sunday.

Mrs. Hastings and daughter, Mona, 
were in Amherst las- week.

Mr. and Mrs. \Y. J. Crossman, of 
Dorchester, are in St. John at the 
Dufferin.

C. H. Chipman, of Dorchester, was 
in St. John this week at the Royal.

Hon. A. D. Richard and Mrs. Ri
chard ami daughter. Miss Carraelita. 
of Dorchester, went to St. John on 
Tuesday. •

iger.
Thermer”

iy Orchestra

wly
Lin

Johnston Hotel another 
to Great âéSJohnston & Whitcomb, Props., Perth, 

w: Running Hot and Cold 
Every Room; Excellent Cul- 

of the Travelling Men;

AN SONGSTER. 
IILARITY EXTRA!

N. B. Ne 
Water in 
sine. Home 
Livery in Connection.

TO LET.

NOTICE TO MIRINERSMASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.% TO LET—Large furnished front 
room electric light Best locality, 28 
Coburg street.ITERS WINES AND LIQUORS. Miss Payne, of Bathurst, who has 

been visiting Mrs. J. A. Btesett, left 
for her home on Thursday.

Mr. Barrett, of St. John, was in 
town this week in the interests of 
Messrs. McLean, Holt & Co., Ltd.

Harold Walsh left last week for 
Ottawa where he has accepted a po-

Jack Collier. Superintendent of 
Christ church Sunday school, left on 
the Limited yesterday for St. John 
where he will board the Empress of 
Britain to sail for England to spend 
Christmas with his parents.

Mr. sud Mrs. Thos. Malcolm will 
leave for Montreal in their private 
car on Saturday.

on Hen and
reported out. Will be re 
as practicable.,

GEORGE H. FI.OOD, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.

ENGRAVERS. L
(Moncton Transcript, Dec. 16.)

Harold Flemming, who is taking a 
course In pharmacy at Dalhousie Uni
versity, Halifax, arrived in the city 
Saturday evening to spend the Christ
mas holidays at his home here.

Albert T. 
agent of the Dominion Steamship line 
at Montreal, spent Sunday in the city 
and returned to Montreal today.

M. Jackson Steeves arrived in the 
city last week to spend the Christmas 
holidays. Mr. Steeves is located at 
Medicine Hat.

h will
he forfeited if the person tendering 
decline to enter into a- contract when 
tailed upon to do so. or fail to coni 
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

lect their bills. Medicated WinesF. C. WESLEY A Co., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, SL John, N. B.. Telephone 982.ustomen come

D. MONAHANIn Stock—A Consignment of
Weldon, general trafficJerez-Quina Medicated WinesMusical Instruments Repaired The Depart ment docs not bind itself 

to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order.

R. (’. DESR0CHER8,
Secretary

—Retail Dealer in—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B. 

Teleohone. Main 1802 11.

iy us. within herIndorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jqrez District. Qulna Calisaya 
and other bitters which contribute to-
warda lu effect as a toalo and appetiser.

For Sale By

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
et ringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.g Co. Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. December 13. 1912. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

1

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO CHEAP FARES FOR THE
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYSJohn, N. B. ENGINEERING. SHAD!Teleohone Main S3*. 44 end 44 Deck St.

(Chatham Gazette.) mNo. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canso endFor Christmas holidays the custom-, 
ary excursion fares will prevail on the Shelburn Herring.
Intercolonial and Prince Edward In
land Railw ay, good bel ween all sta
tions. and to points *on connecting 
lines. The going dates are from Dec
ember 21st to January 1st, and the
limit for return, January 3rd. 11 ■/• U I OfwmL‘r,MrJor,,T.'C^ MacKinnon, holmes & Co.
same dates with a similar return lim
it. The reduced fares prevail on these 
dates will make it convenient for those 
who wish to visit relatives ami friends 
and for the absent ones to return to 
the old h'ome for the happy Christmas- 
tide.

James Hayes, of Moncton, is In 
town, having been called here by the 
death of his grandmother. Mrs. Ed
ward Haley.

Mrs. Hubert Sinclair entertained 
at luncheon on Thursday for Mrs. 
Aitken and her guest Miss Noble of 
Toronto.

Miss Aitken and Miss Robinson are 
the guests of Mis. Hubert Sinclair, 
"The Bridge.’' They expect to remain 
for some time.

Mrs. W. P. Eaton was hostess at a 
small and informal thimble party"

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. S. Stephenson Sc 
Co.. Neleon street SL John, N. B.

M. & T. McGUIRE, :JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ST. JOHN. N. B. I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any perso:- wiio te trie eote :<«*«] or a 
family or any male over IS years old, may 
hornesteid a quarter aecilon of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saijhatche- 
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear lu person at the dominion Lande 
Agency or Hub-agency foi- tho district. 
Untry by proxy may he- made ut a*» 
agency, orv certain condition» by father 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or slates 
or intending homesteader.

Duties Six mont us' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of Ills homeetead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres aoleiy owned and occu
pied by him or hie father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain dletrica a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quaiter- 

alongalde his homestead. Price

Direct Importers and Dealers In ail 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
aieo carry in stock from the best houses 
in Canada very O'd Ryes, Wlnee, Alee ai 
Stout Imported and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER »T.. Tel. 678.
f

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill sad General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 6T. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-1L

LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE
We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

WH0LESALELIQU0RS.

cotch WWIam L._ Willie 
M. A.

Capodistria’s memorandum. How far 
ahead of his times was the Greeo- 
Ruasian statesman, is shown by the 
fact that he not only outlined a 
scheme of the Balkans for the Bal
kan peoples, but lie also proposed 
that the five new states should form 
a confederacy, and that they should 
possess a common capital in Constan
tinople, which should be conceded a 
small radius of territory and declared 
a free port. This scheme is far more 
alive today that it was in 1828. fc$( 
It is the only effective and final so# 
lution of the question. The proposal 

revived in Komarocki in 1896.

KTtctioi
IVClean

Acadian Woodworking factory VVliVzZ
î>/m jbJ

LANDING: ONE CAII10AD

Prepared Roofing PapersMCTCGMAN, N. ».
Doors, Sashes and Mouldings of all 

kinds, 4x5 and 3x4 pine and spruce 
Gutters kiln dried clear, 2nd and 3rd 
clear spruce Sheathings, and hard 
wood Flooring ln stock. Shingles and 
Framing sawed to order. Ships anti 
Motor Boats built and repaired. Fac
tory on the beach opposite C'apt. Ben- 
eon's marine railway. Tenders furnish
ed on applirat!

8. Z. ROBICHAUD,
Meteghan, N. 8.

Feci Ion alongsi 
13.00 per acre. 

Duties—Muat reside upon the home- 
steed or piw-einption six months In each 
of six year* from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homeatead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain district*. Price $3.60 pet 

Duties—Must reside elx month* le 
each of three year*, cultivate t)ft 
and erect a house worth $300. <*0.

W. W. CORY,
. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

will not be

ities. .7Flex-A-Tlle, Ebonite, Success 
Brands.

eANDY * ALLISON 
3 and * North Wharf

Maritime Agents.

th©
;-vmo A. P. HARROP,no caustic on . acids nr

123 KING STREET EAST
Saint John Representative.7r\iany s table la the 

le «eeaon. 
live occaalon. As- 
irlng e case of GUNNS CHRISTMAS!Mland quitte recently. Mme. Novikoff 

suggested something of the same kind 
in a letter to The Time*:. Official 
Russia, however, will have nothing to 
do with it, no doubt for the reason 
advanced by Pozzo di Borgo and 
Dashkoff in 1828, that a Constanti
nople so situated would not be strong 
enough to control the Straits and thus i 
protect the Black Sea from an Incur
sion of hostile warships,"

paid for.For quality In Bacons, Cooked Name, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Drawing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire er mail your order

►
What better than a fine Tweed 

Waterproof Coat for a gentleman, or. 
a Cloak for a lady or girl, or ( -lat». 
Boots and yats for a boy for Christ-, 
mas presents.

“Christmas Jewellery.” UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd

GEO. IL WAlâNG. Mann«
Engineer» and Machiniste.
Iron and Bias* Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phene Waal Ifc

is unequalled for quenching the 
thirst and cooling and invigorating 
jhe system. Try a glass.

2 Sizes, 25c and 60c.
All Drassi*- 1»CleanserI now have ln stock a most complete 

line of the above, suitable for Xmas 
presents.
FDftlKT I AW 1 r„h„m Cl GUINNS LIMITEDERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg SL| «etswest nwwiuiiiejefiBA CIGAR See full direction* end many) 
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She Stamôatè Street has nothing to do with the matter. It could not 
command and it did not suggest that Canada should act, 
confining Itself to pointing out what would be useful if 
Canada chose of tts free will to do anything. Pârlta- 
ment Is perfectly free to do as It pleases. If the House 
of Commons rejects the proposal, the Government will re 
sign and Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his friends will be called 
to administer the affairs of ’Canada and promote their 
autonomy and other theories till, as in 1911, they again 
put themselves In opposition to the mass of the people 
and pay the penalty. The Liberal position Is weak. It 
depends for support on a minority of the people, and on 
what always was a minority of the people; because in 
1837 the leaders of rebellion and separation, who stirred 
up trouble and then ran away to secure their personal 
safety, neither In what is now Ontario nor In what Is now 
Quebec, commanded the respect of fhe majority of their 
provinces, while In the other provinces they never com
manded any respect at all. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the other Liberal leaders persist in their present course 
and as a consequence bring about a dissolution of Parlia
ment and an appeal to the people they will have greater 
reason to regret their folly than they had in 1911, when 
they thought a part of the United States market was in 
the minds of the Canadian people a thing so big that they 
W'ould give up the traditions of their nationhood to win

LAW MlGETTIIG IFTEB E 
REBXTING EES

7 HOLIDAY GOODS
BE 01Published b/ The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

Christmas DIAMONDS Mounted In the most 
modern and attractive 
designs, In Rings, 
Brooches, Pendants,

Vke-pr*»ident of New York 
Centro! Indicted for Rebating 
$60,000 to fthe O’Gara Coal 
Company.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year.............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copie» Two Cent*.

AND ALL OTHER

Popular Gems ÏTÏ&
$6.00 IN800

1.00

Slippers , QUALITY AND DESIGN ALWAYS CONSIDHtSD 
FIRST IN OUR SELECTIONS—
AFTER THIS MODERATE PRICE IS CONSIDERED

Wrist Watch*
The flnest lines Is Gold with 16k Flexible hands, else Is 
Gold and Silver, fitted with Suede and Morocco hands.

For Unique Styles and Reliable Qualities 
we are the Leaders

Csntmifi slower 
livens Police 
ings—Citizen 
ized, in His <

6T. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1912. Chicago, Dec. 17 —John Caratensen. 
vice-president of the New’ York Cen
tral lines, and three subsidiary rail
roads of the system, were Indicted by 
the Federal Grand Jury late today, 
charged with having given rebates to 
the O’Gara Coal Company amounting 
to $60.000.

The Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern, Big Four and the Chicago 
Indiana Southern Railroads are nam
ed in the true bill, along with Mr. 
Caratensen.

Indictments previously returned 
against Thomas O’Gars, head of the 
cosl company, and the three railroads 
charge that certain payments were 
made outright as rebates.

Worn every day in the 
year, they make ideal

THE NEW BANK ACT.

The new Rank Act which was introduced by Mr. 
White, the Finance Minister, in the House of Commons, 
yesterday, contains several Important Innovations which 
Will meet with the general approval for the additional 
safeguards provided in the public interest, 
of concessions the act permits the hanks to lend money 

grain and cattle, which will be particularly welcome 
to farmers and ranchers throughout the Dominion.

The Dominion Bank Act fs renewable every ten years 
and would automatically have lapsed on July 1st. 1911. 
It was renewed by the late Government for one year, and, 
again last July for the same period, by the present Ad- 

The new measure now before the House

gifts.
Men’s Kid Slippers, $1.00, 1.26, 1.60, 

1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50.
Men’s Brown Slippers, $1.25, 1.50, 

1.75, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75.
Men’s Congress Slippers, $1.75, 

2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00.
Men’s Brown Morocco Travelling 

Slippers In a beautiful leather 
bag, $3.50.

aeger’s Pure Woolen Slippers, 
85c., $1.35, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00.

The session ofrERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelen 

41 King Street.

In the way yesterday morning 
most interesting t 
motion picture th« 
fined $20, another 
for abusing an et 
was fined, for drog 
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ed to know no En 
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The second movl 
tor to appear in tl 
last few weeks fa. 
this morning whei 
manager of the is 
ewered the charge 
to obstruct the ale 
Saturday aftemoor 
laid by Deputy J« 
live Kitten, and Co 
lau was in court 
proceedings by hit 
the two officer b he 
Humber of people 
cieut, they thought 
life certain in cast 
In* explained that 
exits from the tin 
dance, be said, on i 
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Possibly some peoi 
to the aisles for a i 
not think people s 
length of time. .V 
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by the house ev 
the laws were

Commissioner M 
permission to spea 
the practice of alio 
engage with theatr. 
stopped. “Hqreaft 
any theatre wants 
must employ a sp 
own. The city’s fot 
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Mr. Golding—“Tl 
us a patrolman on 
some protection.”

Commissioner M< 
get your share of ]
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$20 and pointed ou 
lowed a penalty o: 
fence.

Percy McAuley 
charged by Officer 
lowing paper to fa 
on Union and Chi 
Friday. The officer 
per appeared to ha 
the botto 
contents 
at the time that the l 
when told of It late
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WHY DESERT BRITAIN?

XY6y is it that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is unwlmng to as
sist Great Britain to increase the fighting fbree of the 
British navy In the North Sea? The question is one that 
deserves an answer. The former association between 
Mercier, the friend of Louis Reil. with.Laurier, the careful 
manner in which he manipulated the Nationalist party in 
Quebec for his own and Mercier’s aggrandizement and 
political benefit, his slowness of action in despatching as
sistance to South Africa when British ascendancy in that 
section of the globe was threatened, his two attempts to 
hand over the control of Canadian trade to the United 
States authorities at Washington, his half-heajted naval 
policy when in power, and now his proposal that Canada 
should have a separate navy In no way connected with 
the Imperial navy, lead thoughtful men to ask where 
does Laurier stand anyhow? He has said he is not an 
Imperialist. What then Is he? The time has about 
arrived’ in Canada when a man must be either an Im
perialist or a Separatlonist. True the latter are very 
scarce—in fact even such as Bourassa do not go ai far as 
to say they are Separatlonists. It may be that fear has 
something to do with the silence preserved by those wbe 
are at the front of the opposition to the naval policy of 
the Government as to proclaiming themselves. They 
recognize that the policy handed down by Mr. Borden 
lias been well received by the people and that no matter 
what the Opposition may advance the people are with 
Mr. Borden.

Dr. Ja 'THE Basell Senta 
A Clans becomes 

more popular every
year, for he has delivered 
millions of housewives from

till IE OF CEM 
HID SUCCESSFUL ÏEIR

ministration.
will therefore continue in force for ten years until July
3, 1923.

IA new departure, which, in the opinion of the Finance 
Minister, will tend to the advantage of Canadian credit, 
is a provision for the establishment of a central gold re
serve in which gold deposited by the banks will be held, 
and against which bank notes will be issued, not exceed
ing the amount of the deposit. The gold reserve will be 
tinder the control of four trustees, of whom three will be

bondage of drudgery-. 
Millions of husbands, fathera. 
brothers and others near of 
kin have recognised In

the

Millk
Winnipeg, Dee. 17.—The forty- 

eighth annual report of the Union 
Bank of Canada, whose head offices 
were brought here from Quebec Inst 
July, shows assets amounting to 
$68.408.227.97: total liabilities of $60.- 
773.048.0f,; paid up capital, $5.000,000, 
and a balance on profit and loss ac
count of $76,483.76,

The following directors were elect
ed: W. R. Allan. S. Barker. M. P.; 
M. Bull, Lieut. Colonel John Carson, 
Edward L. Drewey, E. I. A. Duvernet, 
John Gault, S. Haas, F. El Kenaston, 
Wm. Price, R. T. Riley, Geo. H. 
Thompson, Hon. John Charles, Wm. 
Shaw, F. W. Heubach.

BIS SELL’SEL: “Ores” BALLBEARING
Carpet Sweeper

• most acceptable gift, at 
once useful, handsome end 
moderate in price. It makes 
sweeping easy and Is a daily 
reminder of the giver's 
thoughtfulness for ten years 
or more. A 
■weepers, one fot upstairs 
md oee lot dews. Price

appointed by the Canadian Bankers' Association and one 
by the Ltominion Government. Reports are to be sub
mitted to the Minister by the officers of the Finance De
partment.

This provision will not bring any profit to the banks 
but will increase their facilities for depositing gold. For 
the Dominion it will have a beneficial result as It will 
teiul in the future, as Mr. White expressed it, to build up 
& strong gold reserve in Canada.

Additional safeguards are provided in connection with 
bank organization. Between incorporation and the 
issue of certificates no-expenditures will be permitted by 
the provisional directors until approved by the treasury 
board and no certificates can be issued until the board is 
aatisfied that all commission expenses are paid. By this 
provision the act anticipates the possibility of the incor
poration not being a success. In which case it prevents 
the directors from paying commission without the con- 
seut of the subscribers except on an order of the courts.

An improvement on the present act, in the interest of 
the shareholders, makes an independent audit of a bank s 
affairs compulsory. Shareholders at the annual general 
meeting must appoint auditors following the practice 
■which obtains in England. It is further provided that, 
if for good and sufficient reasons, the Dominion Govern
ment orders a special examination of a bank’s affairs re
muneration to the auditors shall be paid out of the con
solidated revenue fund.

Mr. White is convinced that the appointment of out
side auditors, whom public opinion will see are of high 
Standing, will have a great moral effact. and will be ap
preciated by the shareholders who are responsible for a 
double liability. lie referred to the failures of the On
tario Bank, the Farmer s Bank and the Sovereign Bank, 
and expressed the conviction that an additional audit 
would Jiave detected fraud where it had occurred and 
which, in one case, wrecked the bank.

With regard to the criminal liability of bank officials 
who sign statements to be submitted to the Government, 
the new act is more severe in its provisions.

Previous legislation dealt only with wilful falsifica-

tÏ
likes two

t
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T. McAvity & Sons
If Santa Claus Were Poor. LIMITED 23

(New York American.)
I’ll bet when Mister Santa Claus was 

just a kid like me 
He got his reg’lar presents off & reg’- 

lar Chris'mas tree;
I’ll bet lie had a big, fine house to 

stay in through a storm.
An* shoes an’ overcoats an clo'es that 

kep’ him good an* warm; 
Because, if he had been like me, I 

know that he’d be sure 
To make

In one way the debate on the bill has been a good 
thing. It has fixed public attention on the attitude of sev
eral public men on Imperial questions. It has brought Sir 
Wilfrid to the front in a manner which no other question 
could have done. The Toronto Mail and Empire, com
menting on the policy of Sir Wilfrid, says: “His demand 
that fleet units be at once placed on our Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts he justified on the ground that Britain 
found it necessary to withdraw her squadrons from the 
stations adjacent to Canada. That is, he recognizes that 
the British squadrons were of service to us, that the Brit
ish navy has been Canada’s unsleeping and powerful

visit every year to child- 
t are poor.

p a 
tha

If he could see our baby now that 
never had no toys,

Perhaps he’d hold some present out 
on other little boys 

That get so many every 
leave just one or two 

To give the kid a chance to play 
like other babies do; 

don’t s’nose he'll

If he did not he would not now be urging the 
speedy creation of a Canadian navy to police our shores 
and watch over our trade routes. Throughout our hist
ory, throughout the period of Canada’s wonderful.develop
ment, that work was done for us by Britain's navy, and 
not a penny of the cost was borne by Canada, 
iq her day of greatness theVe comes to Canada the oppor
tunity along with the duty of extending a hand to the 
Mother Country. Sir Wilfrid Laurier rises to forbid. What 
deep and genuine satisfaction will his action cause in Ger
many. what painful astonishment in Britain; what regret 
in that near friend of Britain’s, France; what indignation 
it has already caused throughout Canada! Sir Wilfrid is 
not unaware of the great strength of the sentimebt of 
British connection in this country, and he is not forgetful 
of what Is due to it in the matter of words, 
getlier underestimates the intelligence of the Canadian 
people when he calculates to satisfy them with words 
that are altogether opposed by the action he takes. He 
would change the Borden naval measure by eliminating 
the British phase of It.

year, an’
i

But I n’t s'pose he’ll do it, ’cause 
he never knowed the way

with kldg whose Chris’- BALAT A BELTINGThings are with kldg whose Chris’- 
mas Is like any other day.

That drum I seen down town today I 
uo not need so bad,

An’ It's the same with other things 
that I ain't uever had,

But gee! my little sister It Is tough 
to hear her cry,

Because she cannot have no doll, an’ 
1 can't tell her why;

I guess It's no use worryln’ fer that 
don’t help at all.

Because this feller Santa Claus was 
rich v hen he was email.

Yet when m of the v 
clean. Me/

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations
C. 8. Hanington ' 
McAuley, asked tl

lion.
of negligence is subject to indictment.

The desire of the Government to render assistance to 
the farmers is shown in the permission granted in the act 
to borrow money from banks upon grain while It remains 
In the farmers’ possession, 
rant hers may obtain advances on their cattle, 
concessions will be of immense benefit, particularly 
to farmers in Western Canada, where the demand for

It is now provided that an official proved guilty

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Pma Wiliam St 'Mi* Man 1121. St. loin, N. 1.

YEARS OLD ANp THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OF
THE 45.

The same enterprise, earnestness, 
ability and devotion to students’ inter 
ests which have given this college its 
present standing, will be continued, 
and every effort made to be worthy 
of the generous patronage enjoyed.

Nyit term will begin Thursday,
January 2nd.

Send for catalogue.

45But lie alto-

It is also provided that 
These _SHe never had to stand outside a 

great big lighted store,
A kind of boldin' back the tears an' 

(Heeling mighty sore,
To see them guns an’ trains 

an' thinkin’ ’bout the fun 
That other kids was going to have 

while he was havin’ none;
I wouldn’t wish a man had luck, but 

when I’m blue an' cold,
I wish that he was poor like me when 

he was nine years old.

:At no time, and particularly 
now in her time of crisis, will the Canadian people 

turn their back on the Mother Country."
money after the harvest is constantly in evidence, 
will also have a tendency to induce the farmers to store 
their grain with more care, and not leave it in the open. 
It might fairly he conjectured that The banks Would take 
the method of storing grain Into consideration.

It is of interest to note that bank mergers are to be 
Bubje<t to more stringent supervision, 
treasury board, has only been notified after the directors 
of the two banks interested haxl come to an agreement, 
the shareholders had sanctioned the agreement, and the 
merger was ready for completion, 
that the consent of the Minister of Finance must be ob
tained to any agreement at which the directors may ar-

It wIREGULATING STREET TRAFFIC.

The new civic bye-law to regulate street traffic, while 
an improvement, is lacking in some essentials if the pub
lished synopsis is complete. Now that St. John is enter
ing on an era of improved streets, some consideration 
should have been given to ^he traffic on newly paved 
streets.

« ’‘•'"R*!
.SiKà S.KERR,Hitherto the 4 *

'■iiutb Principal For Christmas Gifts jIt Is now' required Murray & Gregory, Ltd.The asphalt pavement of Charlotte street will 
not carry the load of the granite pavement of Water 
street.

:
Promotes 
ness anil 
Opiuni.Mo 
Not Ni

GO TO HAWKER’S

Nothing so popular and ac
ceptable to- à Lady (and 
growing more so each year) as 
a choice artistic
Package of Good Chocolates 

or High Grade Perfumes.
Our stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers, 
our prices will be found moder-

‘ We Solicit your kind patron- 
ri *cc age and offer our Xmas Greet- 

ings to all.

A load that would not injure the granite pave
ment between tbe rails on King street would be disas
trous to the tar macadam roadway between the railroad 
track and the sidewalk.

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FORMr. White regards this provision as an important 
check in the case of mergers which are not in the public 
Interest. BEAVER BOARD W\

mNarrow wagon tires are a com
mon fault in St. John and the result is apparent every
where.
roads, that were not rolled* did not last more than three 
years, was due to heavy loads being hauled over them 
on narrow tired wagons, 
course, to be met in increasing the width of tires, but If 
it is done gradually there will be no hardship, 
tires on wagons are not only easier on roads but they are 
easier on the horse.

&It is evident that in preparing the Bank Act the 
Finance Minister has given careful consideration to the 
whole banking situation and that he attaches due weight 
not only to the need for fostering the banking business of 
the Dominion, but also to the importance of safeguarding 
the interests of the shareholders and depositors. The 
Introduction of the bill thus early in the session will give 
members of Parliament the opportunity to carefully 
aider its provisions. It will be sent to the Committee on 
Banking and Commerce when the House reassemble* for 
full analysis and consideration.

JhyrafBti
One of the reasons why the old broken stone ▲ Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 

which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made in panels, aay else up to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

rl

“I’ll stand byThere are difficulties, of ! ri
Wide

Whyte & Mackay’s, ApafcctF 
lion. Sour
Woroa.Co 
neaaandl 

NeSM
There is another rather peculiar provision of the bye

law. A horse unattended may be allowed to stand 
public street for five minutes, 
the quietest horse ever foaled should bp allowed to stand 
alotie on a public street. More so-called accidents have 
been caused by leaving horses untied on the public streets 
than for any othei; cause. The bye-law has been care
fully drawn so far as the passing of vehicles on the 
streets are concerned and If observed will minimize thje 
dangers of street traffic for everybody. The difficulty 
with this law, as with others of a like character, Is to 
ensure its enforcement.

ate.
And always have a large stock ofThere is no time when OLIt’s been a good old friend to me."GETTING TO BED ROCK. ALL KINDS QbCxhi

Mr. Graham, who was Minister of Railways in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier s Administration, and who got the po
sition which by right belonged to Mr. Pugsley, has been 
discussing the naval question from a new standpoint.
He compares tbe unasked assiàtance proposed by Mr. Bor
den with the conditions which brought about the Ameri
can revolution.' Not content with drawing such an un
truthful picture the ex-Mlnlster, who seems to be as Ignor
ant of the history of Canada as he wm of the geography 
of the Intercolonial Railway, got down to tbe rebellion of 
1837 and tried to make It appear that Downing Street was 
again taking a hand in the direct Government of Canada.
Whatever may have been the Bins of Downing Street In law. 
the past, certainly that very active part of the kingdom Is 
Innocent Wen of suggestion regarding Canada s contribu
tion to the navy. Nobody In Canada ever thought of
Downing Street, and no one In Downing Street thought of winter season Is almost here It might he possible to get 
Canada. Dealing with the bogey Mj. Graham has erected another regulation that would prevent market loafers from 
to stare at, tbe Montreal Gazette eays: “He knew,, and using unoccupied shelves ùî>on which meats are displayed 
everyone who listened to him knew, that hie talk wm for sale, as seats, while they discuss the affaire of nations 
humbug, that the resolution and the proposed grant In no and gossip about thlqgs ihg. once were but which are 
way threatened Canada’s self-control over Its affaire, that gene forever. The toarketla not so popular as a loung- 
It wm for Parliament to say yes or no to the proposition ing place m It once wm, but there are still too many loaf- 
before It, and that whether It said yes' or no nothing that era about who do not Improve its sanitary eondltions. 
Would be said or done by or for anybody la Oroàt Britain 
would or could affect the situation. The proposition Is 

as It may be. The Government of Canada, In 
Interest of Canada aa a part of the Empire, makes a

A.

iOrder a case from any dealer 
for Holiday

W. Hawker & Son,A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enters for 
a course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau haa placed the'student

DRUGGISTS.
104 Prince William Street use.

Exact Ca^aIt I» all very well to aay that 
when the driver of a vehicle la going to atop lie la to 
ralae hla whip or hla hand, or when he la going to tutn a 
corner he I» to Indicate the direction, but will hé do It? 
And again, who la going to aee that he doea not evade the 
law. It la quite possible to "have too much aq too little

lust Like 
Grandma Baked

\ #•
»

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE, b Whet Tofts Think of

85 Unien Street. 'Phones: Office
WHITE

CLOVER BREAD

95$; Rem, 223*.
Everyone will approve of the civic regulation to ex

clude doge from the city market building. Now ♦hi the
.

/ MiChristmas Engraving
—ON—

KWBif, savaw/iif, tic.
Wrapped at the OrW’a Meath

Ever Try It?
/s~" (Initiale, Monogram»,

or Special Deelgne.
IN STOCK*Calaful attention given all 

order*.nor the last two or three day», when the police magla- 
trate waa not busy with juvenile offenders he was engag
ed smoothing out civic bye-lawa.

o1,000 Megs Extra Malaga Grape«

C. H. FLEWWELUNG
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER

85,1-^RINCMMUIAtOÎWt^

The new order of 
thing! at City Man la certainly making It Intereetlng for 
many who have apparently forgotten that the city haa 
reel bye-law* qtlhl owe.

CHRISTMAS STOCK
t of Canada that a anm of

voted for the atrengthenlng of the navy 
' defe.ee of th. Emplrte. trad. Downing
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A. L.GOODWIN.
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The A. R. Wiams Machinery Co.
Of St. John, M. B., Ltd.

13 TO 15 DOCK STREET, -
HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THt 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS,
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY * 
PULL STOCK OP TRANSMISSION.
“BULLDOG” GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLS AGENTS FOR—
GOLDIE * MCCULLOCH CO. LTD. OalL Oat. 
BOILERS, ENGINES, SAPES AND VAULT DOORS.

ST. JOHN

Select Your Christmas Stationery Early!
A Full Line of Crane’s Beautiful Christmas Packages

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS Q. FT

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

I he Best Qualify il g Reesgnebk Price

Has He

A Good Watch ?

Or is he trying to 
along without a re 
time-keeper ? Does he 
have to put up with the 
inconvenience and the ne
cessity (or guessing and 
the inevitable errors ?
Give him a reliable watch 
at Christmas and free him 
from all these

We are showing some ex
cellent values in Gold 
Filled Watches at prices 
ranging from $9 up.
Come in and sec them and 
make a selection. Each 
one is fully guaranteed.

t£

annoyances.

L L Sharpe 8 Sen,
JEWELERS AND' OPTICIANS.

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.
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LAW MUST 
BE OBEYED 

IN FUTURE

questions and sought to show that the 
defendant was Innocent of any inten
tion to violate the law. Commissioner 
McLellan remarked : The people of at.
John are half civilized, 
some things they have been doing In 
the past which they will not do in the 
future." Thg magistrate fined McAu- 
ley $2, but alio* ed the amount to 
stand against him.

William W. ‘Johnston appeared for

to remain on the sidewalk on Prln- T ***.• pre8ent war Adrianople has 
cess street at the rear entrance to the “attained Its ancient reputation, for 
Union Club on Friday afternoon. Com- about 11 have been fought some of the 
mlasloner McLellan stated that he “erceet b at ties of Turk and Chris- 
himself had slipped on the Ice, which Van* cltJr has a becu,lar Interest 
was in the form of chips, and com* \°f «Indents of history, for it was near 
pletely covered the sidewalk. He had Ad/,8“®PI* tbat battle that finally 
heard that an old lady had fallen ««tabllshed the Turk In Europe was 
there. It was at his request that the tou*bt 1® the middle of the fifteenth 
report was made. Mr. Johnston ask- century. Should the London confer 
ed for an adjournment to allow him ence not succeed in arranging a per- 
an opportunity to ascertain what basis of peace it may be at
teamster Is responsible. This was Adrianople again that the decisive 
granted and the case will be resumed battle of the present war will be de- 
on Wednesday morning. £"led. It is doubtful if there is any

Harry Holt, late of the employ of Europeah city that has had the rec- 
the Metcalf Construction Co., appear- ord °“ Adrianople as the scene of dos
ed to lay a charge against Wm. J. combats. Before the cities of
Thompson, foreman of the company. 1Î® noSltl wfr® born, when the cltl-
for using abusive language to him L°ndon. w*™*>la*
and threaten!oif him with assault. ns ?f ^lld ,beasts,
Holt stated that he had been sick and lbapt,zed ^aln
unable to work for a week, and on îïrv £«»*!£. t>1î?iîie.ilie
bl. return Thompeon had refused to aj?thT power of S

| allow him to resume, swearing at him -, ,??.h nfhs Vlv,1
and threatening to "beat him." This Sha fa î 15"
évidente was corroborated by Fred Turks wm atmut* to*ov»r ™n' thf 
Morris, and three witnesses whom world again, and” that the Christian 
Thompson called, Hans Holsen, Ernest civilization would be lost 
Ramsay and Cus Swanson, did not

6IIMeif p;ectlcJ“- Ladl.laue- Ambition,
ly admitted the charge. He 'was fin
ed $20 or two months In jail. » was in 1444 that Christian and

Edward Belanger, a native of Que- Turk ,met *“ the bloodiest battle they 
bee, who was arrested by Night De- evef foUkht until the present conflict 
tective Lucas on Monday evening for ™ade obsolete old records of blood- 
lyinl and lurking in the grounds of fhod; Wh*le th« Christians were fight 
the Hon. J. D. Hazen’s residence, and ln,V®r lbeir religion, it must be ad- 
failing to give a satisfactory account 5iteiLUut. ft* "I?™* ^b1 wafl on 
of himself, expostulated volubly In rhrl«titn 5,nce th«
French that he could not *peak Eng .V,a?k^h. mp °?* had forced
lisb, and demanded an interpreter T ln. th®, fac? of a truce that had 
Detective Lucas stated that the man ThîïÏÏiÏ!
over •ÏÏSft '°irz "tolTIl

fhriÜ^tÇ^ ~heT.emp?„r of Chris,e„-

, nt to •*-* 6e did not dom, and who feared, perhaps, that 
w« a l;ngu,ge hh'drally. He if he waited until the ten year, had
Ï™ , " „ elapaed there would be no more
two drunks were fined $4 each or worlds to conquer. The Sultan of Tur- 

ten days. key at that time was Murad, whose
days had been spent In war. Murad 
was no victorious general and his 
military record up to that time had 
been one of almost uninterrupted fail
ure and defeat. The peace treaty that 
had been forced upon him was an Ig
nominious one, and Murad, conscious 
of his disgrace, had abdicated In fa
vor of his sqn.

ADRIANOPLE AND THE 
BATTLE Of VARNA

IN THE COURTS Expected Death
From Day to Day)DS McDonald Matter.There are

In the matter of John E. McDonald, 
hearing was continued before C. E.
Sanford, master in ebaneexy, yesterday 
morning. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., ap
pearing for Wm. P. McDonald, brother 
of John E., addressed the jury yester
day morning. After the master’s 
charge, the Jury retired and after be
ing out two hours returned with a ver
dict to the effect that Mr. McDonald We have all read and heard of the 
woe Insane at the time he made the 1 onies of sciatica, but only those who 
transfer of his property to his brother . ave been tortured by this dread mal 
William P.. and la at the present time ad y can fully appreciate what it must 
0t AU*^?«!?d "ÜIÎ?- . mean to be cured after years of

A petition will now be made for the suffering, 
appointment of a guardian of the es-1 It la because he feels it his solemn i 
tate, and to set aside the transfers duty to tell to the world his faith In 
made while Insane. Nervillne that Victor P. Hires makes i

r®?Toa*nte<l the petition- the following declaration : "For three 1 
er, Mr». George McSherry; W. B. Wal- years 1 was Id the Royal Mail servit» 
lace the Costigan heirs, nieces and and in all kinds of weather had to 
nephews of J. E McDonald , W j meet the night trains. Dampness, 
-lahoney the infants of a deceased cold and exposure brought on sciatica 
brother of Mr. McDonald; J. B. M. that affected my left side. Sometimes 
Baxter, and C. H. Ferguson repre- an attack would 
sented Wm. P McDonald. me powerless to work. I was so near

Two properties transferred to the |y a complete cripple that I had to 
latter were the slaughter house prop give up my job. I was In despair, 
erty and the Court Block. The former completely cast down, because the 
was sold by W P McDonald to a real money I had spent on trying to get!

®T™ **$, by #tfeJn B?ld toa w«ll was wasted. I was speaking to 
client. Ihe verdict of today, It is said, my chemist one day, and he 
has its effect upon all these transfers, mended NerTfllne.’ I had this good

liniment rubbed on several times a 
day, and got relief. I continued this 

The December sitting of the Su treatment four months and was cured, 
preme Court, chancery division, was 1 have used all kinds of liniments, 
held yesterday morning. Chief Justice 
Barker presiding.

'mother Case Where Life was 
Saved and Health Restored 

By Nerviline

e most 
[tractive
figs,
liants,
rings.
I obtainable.

been scourged by defeat after defeat, 
answered to the Polish challenge like 
a good horse to the spur. He vowed an 
oath that the Christians should bitterly 
repent the breaking of a solemn treaty, 
and rising from his Invalid’s couch, he 
deposed his eon and placed himself at 
the head of the Turkish army. Some 
of his desperate spirit seemed to enter 
Into the Turks, for they rallied to him 
more enthusiastically than ever be
fore and swarmed to the frontier at 
Adrianople, where Murad’s army was 
fitted for the fray. Ladislaus In the 
meantime had embarked on a trium
phal march, and had captured the 
City of Varna before meeting the 
Turks in force.

ED

Cemmissiwier McLellan En
livens ReBce Court Proceed
ings—Citizens but Half Civil
ized, in His Opinion.

widened

bands, also le 
ico bands.

The session of the Police Court 
yesterday morning was one of the 
most Interesting tor some time. One 
motion picture theatre manager was 
fined $20, another man waa fined $20 
for abusing an employe a teamster 
was fined, for dropping paper on the 
street, and a Frenchman who claim
ed to know no English, suddenly dis
covered that be could speak almost as 
well as any one In court. These were 
* JJw of the Incidents at the session.

The second moving picture proprie
tor to appear in the court within the 
last few weeks faced the magistrate 
this morning when W. H. Golding, 
manager of the Nickel Theatre, an
swered the charge of allowing people 
to obstruct the alelee of hlg house on 
Saturday afternoon. The charge was 
laid by Deputy Jenkins and Detec
tive Klllen, and Commissioner McLel
lan was in court and- enlivened the 
proceedings by his comments. After 
the two officer s had told they saw a 
number of people in the aisles, suffi- 
deut. they thought, to render loss of 
life certain in case of fire, Mr. Gold- 
lng explained that there were nine 
exits from the theatre. The atten
dance. he said, on Saturday afternoon, 

(l at no performance was sufficient to 
$1 fill the house and there were seats for 

nil If they bad cared to .take them. 
Possibly some people had stepped in
to the aisles for a moment, but he did 
not think people stood there for any 
length of time. Mr. Golding stated 
that a policeman had1 been employed 
by the house every night to see that 
the laws were enforced.

Commissioner McLellan Mked for 
permission to speak and stated 
the practice of allowing policemen to 
engage with theatres was going to be 
stopped. "Hereafter,” he said, "if 
any theatre wants a policeman they 
must employ a special one of their 

The city’s force is small enough 
and we can’t have It reduced in this 
way.”

PAGE
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Headquarters
A Strange Banner.t.

As the two armies confronted each 
other the Turks raised the strangest 
banner ever seen on a battlefield. 
Larger than their crescent It floated, 
the dominant figure on the field, ar
rested all eyes. It was a great stan
dard gorgeously wrought, and bearing 
tipdn its folds the words of the treaty 
that had guaranteed the Moslems ten 
years of peace. From the ranks of the 
Turkish host a herald rode, and, point
ing accusingly * to the standard, he 
charged Ladislaus with violating a sol
emn vow.

When he had finished two Moslem 
champions rode out tossing their bat
tle axes and challenging the chivalry 
of Poland to combat The ggge was 
accepted, and two Chrlslinn knights 
spurred forth. The

All are invited to see our great 
recom- Christmas stock, no matter whether 

you come to see or buy—all kinds of
Toys le. lo $12 each.

ell Senta 
ecomti 
uler every 
is delivered 
swives from

CHANCERY.
SPECIAL SALE OF HORSES.

Toy Horses, tic, 10c,
and can truthfully say that Nerviline 14c, 22c, 30c, 4f,<
Is far stronger, more penetrating and: 60c, 75c* 85«- to 

In the matter of Margaret Robin Infinitely better than anything else $2.65 each
son vs. J. G. Forbes adm et al. W. A /or relieving pain. I urge everyone with Rocking Horses
Ewing, K.C., for the plaintiff, moved lumbago, neuralgia, rheumatism, or $2 65 $3 75 $4 •>.-/
for leave to sell a certain piece of un sciatica, to use Nerviline. I know It $5 5y’ $6 00 $7 60 - ' 
administered real estate The court will cure them.” 
considers. Get Nerviline today, large family

The Attorney General vs. The St. size, 60c.; trial size, 26c.; all dealer#
John Lumber Co. stands until the next or The Catarrhoxone Co., Buffalo, Nj
sitting. *nd Kingston, Canada.

Harding vs. Potts was set for trial 
on January 1, M. G. Teed. K.C., for 
the plaintiff, and A. H. Hanington, K.
C., for the defendant.

Porter vs. Rogers and Grant vs.
Lawton will be tried on January 2. J.
B. M. Baxter, K.C., is solicitor for 
the plaintiff in both cases, and M. G.
Teed, K.C., for the defendant in the 
former case, and E, P. Raymond in the 
latter.

Teed vs. The Canadian Coal Corpor
ation of N. B., and O’Leary vs. Shan-

f drudgery, 
tods, fathers, 
lers near of
gnlssd in

LUS
EARING
reeper
le gift, at 
idsome and

ad Is a daily 
he giver’s 
dt ten years 
an likes two

This is your store for 
Dolls—greatest, variety, 
best values, lc to $12.

See our Toilet Seta, 
Manicure Sets, Shaving 
Sets, Collar Boxes, etc.

Store Open Every 
Evening.

herald retired, 
and the four engaged In a duel that 
ended almost as quickly as it began, 
for the Christian knights rolled head- 
loss in the dust. Then the two arm
ies swept forward and were locked 
In an embrace of death.

FAEDEMCTOI HEWS
tior T85, The Battle of Varna.be enrolledpro.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 17.—Premier 

Flemming leaves for St. John tonight 
to attend a government meeting tomor-

Word was received from Bermuda to
day of the safe arrival at Hamilton, 
on the morning of last Friday, the 
13st Inst., of Hon. H. F. and Mrs. Mc- 
l-eotk Hon. Mr. McLeod, in writing 
to a friend, said that he was already 
feeling better, and that the sea trip 
had done him a lot of good. He ex
pects to enjoy a complete rest at Ber
muda and to return early in the New 
Year to Fredericton, in bis usual good 
health.

The case of R. W. McLellan vs. A. 
E. Hanson, an action for legal ser^ 
vices was to have been resumed this 
morning before Judge Wilson in cham
bers, the case, however, was settled 
out of court.

A ÿoung man recently consulted a 
lawyer in reference to obtaining the 
release of Lillian Brooks, the girl ar
rested as a vagrant and held at the 
municipal home, under Habeas Corpus 
proceedings. Today, however, it was 
arranged that the girl was sent tonight 
to the Salvation Army Rescue Home 
at St. John for the winter.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE,All day the battle raged, with the 
tide or victory flowing back and forth, 
and as night fell Ladislaus and three 
fourths of his great army lay dead or 
wounded upon the field, and the 
Turks rolled over their bodies to re- non* 8tand tor present.

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
In the case of George R. Craigle vs. 

Arthur B. Walker, an action under the 
Mechanics’ Lien Act, to recover $164 
for painting, on application of H. H. 
Pickett for the defendant, hearing 
was adjourned until January 6. T. P. 
Regan appeared for the plaintiff.

83*85 Charlotte Street.St Sons
X> Walpole’s Celebrated

RUBBER HORSE COVERS
OBITUARY cover cities that had been captured by 

the Poles in their southward march, 
It was on the field of Varna that Mu
rad vôwed to make Constantinople the 
very headquarters of civilization and 
of the Christian religion, a Turkish 
city. He did not live to fulfil his vow. 
but his successor made good his boast 
two years later, and the home of East 
ern Rome fell into the hands of the 
caliphs. It Is possible that had it not 
been for the violation of the treaty 
Constantinople would never have been 
taken by the Turks. That they have 
held Adrianople and Constantinople 
since the middle of the fifteenth 
tury with every Christian power alter
nately menacing them speaks 
thing for the military genius of the 
Turk.

that Annie J. Lamb.
The death of Annie J. Lamb, belov- 

d ,W.ifV?f George E- Lamb, of Perry’s 
Point. Kings county, took place at her 
late home on Thursday, Dec. 12. af
ter an Illness of only two weeks. She 
Is survived by a sorrowing husband 
one eon and two daughter?, Chipman 
and Gertrude at home, and Olive, of 
the Bank of Montreal staff, St. John. 
The sympathy of the community I» 
tended to the bereaved family.

KICKHAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

Early! I
s Packages I

-

TO. I
-_ I

Breaking the Truce.
It. was at this time that Ladislaus, 

King of Poland, determined to break 
the treaty of pPkpe. Victory seemed 
assured, for Ladislaus led one of the 
bravest armies of Christendom, while 
the Turks were disheartened and de
moralized, having little or no confi
dence in the youth who reigned as 
their sultan, Murad, however, from 
whom all the spirit seemed to have

HOTEL ARRIVALS. COAL AND WOOD
Mr. Golding—“Then you will give 

Ms a patrolman on the beat. We want 
some protection.”

Commissioner 
get your share of protection.”

The magistrate fined Mr. Golding 
*20 and pointed out that the law al
lowed a penalty of $100 for

ex- E S Winslow, Montreal ; R D Han
son, Fredericton: Chas E Oak, Ban
gor; J W Douglas, Toronto; M T 
Pearson, Houlton : C E Robinson, 
Montreal; W M Holbrook. Coston; 
Geo M Barr, St. John’s, Nfld; A M 
Fleury, Halifax; J J Coade. Halifax; 
M R Meldrum, Toronto; Jas Barne 
Buctouche; G G Grant, Montreal; 
Hill, Belfast: A W I^ke, Nottingham, 
Eng; J A Morrison and wife, Frederic
ton; P Herring and wife. Relaugh, 
Norwich. Eng; W A Stewart, Cour
tenay Bay; W A Cowan. Brown ville 
Jet; Archibald Fraser, Fredericton:W 
E Plummer and wife, Melrose. Mass: 
F G Smith, A W Clogg, Montreal; S 
K Sturr Vancouver; F S Morrison, 
Rothseay; Wm Le Blanc, Moncton; A 
J Webster, Shediac.

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

McLellan — “You’ll

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Cun

ningham took place yesterday after
noon at 3 o’clock, from the home of 
Mrs. John Retalltck, Charlotte street. 
West End. Funeral services were con- 
ducted by Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. 
W. P. Dunham and Rev. B. Eltey. In
terment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Daniel E. Boyce,young 
s’on of J. B. .Boyce, took place yester
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from hie 
parents’ residence, in Chesley street. 
Interment was in the 
cemetery.

the of- Alsc Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery
Percy McAuley neit appeared. 

Charted by Officer Rantine with al- 
lowing paper to fall from his wagon 
oh Union and Charlotte streets on 
Friday. The officer stated that the pa
per appeared to have been placed In 
the bottom of the vehicle to keep the 
contents clean. McAuley did not know 
at the time that the paper blew out but 
when told of It later he picked It 
C. 8. Hanington who appeared 
McAuley, asked the officer a few

S1
boy, charged with highway robbery, 
and his victim is a Chinese, who says 
he lost $150 at the point of a gun.NEWS IN SHORT METRE J. S. GIBBON & CO.)NG 61/', Charlotte StreetSubmarine Mountains.

Hobart. Tasmania. Dec. 17.—Cap
tain Davis of the Dr.

Let Us.LOCAL. and No. 1 Union Street 
(Open Evenings.)I»et us then be up and shopping 

With heart for any fate.
Never halting, never stopping,
Or it soon will be too late.

Chicago Record-Herald. 
Let us then be up and shoppin 

ig gifts with joyous 
halting, never stopping 

For ilYiend husband pays the bills.
—Toronto Telegram.

May Get Another Wharf. Mawson An tar- 
tic ship Aurora reports the discovery 
of a rocky ridge in mid-ocean 200 
miles south of Hobart. Ten soundings 
varied from 543 to 915 fathoms. The 
main direction of the most shallow 
water was northwest and southeast.

louses and for The Norton Griffiths Dredging Com
pany have come to regret their bar
gain with the city by which they ac
quired the use of the old Anchor Line 

It was found impossible to 
hold the dredges to the wharf during 
the hqavy gales and accordingly the 
company reached an agreement with 
the city whereby a change of location

new Catholic

I IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.E. STARR. Ltd

ng,
thrills,Cboosin

Never
Dufferln.wharf.

A R Foster, Hartland; W H Berry, 
St Stephen; F H Lowe, Brooklyn :
---- E Prescott, I C Prescott, Albert:
M Robinson, St Stephen; J F O'Con
nell, Halifax: F W Winter, Moncton;

SpringhlU: H A Matchott, 
0: M Curry, Hampton; W S 
Boston ; H E Ell IS? Woodstock;

TED Fear Ships Lost.
New York, Dec. 17.—There is grave 

uneasiness In shipping circles for the 
safety of ten large freight steamers 
now overdue In Atlantic passages. In 
each case very high ratee are being 
asked for re-lnsurance. The last of the 
overdue ships is the longest posted 
since 1899. Among the overdue shi 
are the Whitinham. 3.750 
left Baltimore for Rotterd 
20; the Birestor, 3.700 tons, which 
passed Newport News on Nov. 25 
from Galveston for Dunkirk; the 
Snowdon Range, 3,000 tons, which left 
Philadelphia on Nov. 23 for Leith; 
and the Barbara, 3,700 tons, which 
left Newport News on Nov. 22 for 
Naples. ^

CASTORIA
Geo

Before and After.may be effected.SL John, N. L. H R Isern,
Toronto 
.Wood,
A R Wetmore, Fredericton ; F Pea
cock, Fredericton; L London. Bath
urst; Geo O Stratton. Moncton; Geo 
L Williams, Toronto: Jas P Wetmore, 
Ten Blissville; F C Gates, Van Buren; 
Wm Dorev, Woodsttock; H Hicks. 
Clemensport; J F Jones, Brockton, 
Mass; J Berry, Toronto ; C L Tiacy. 
Tracy Station ; Chas S Perkins. Bos
ton; H Callow, Montreal.

"Men are a lot of four flushers.”
"How now?”
"They tell a girl that all they 

want Is to bask forever in the sun
shine of her smile. And after mar
riage they expect her to cook, mend 
clothes, keep house and do an end-

St John and Athletics.
A. W. Covey, of this city, has been 

elected a member of the executive 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada, Maritime Province branch, 
and governor for New Brunswick to 
represent that organization, 
getting information about the local 
clubs and their relation to the unions

For Infant? and Children,
pe
ch 49 8mythe St.tons, whic „ 

am on Nov.
226 Union St.

The Kind You Hava 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

à less let of 
ington Herald.

hard work."—Wash-lie Is

SOFT COALS !
Was a Victim oi

Bronchitis.
A Narrow Escape.

A fatality was narrowly averted In 
the home of Mrs. David Lane in Duke 
street. West End, about eleven o'clock 
yesterday morning when her 
child was rescued from a burning 
crib that had been accidentally set 
fire to by two of her young children. 
A still alarm was sent in to No. 6 fire 
station, but when the men arrived the 
fire had been put out with pails of

LANDING:

Minudie and Sydney Coals

James S. McGivern,
% P Victoria.

T J Carter. Andover; B P Gorham, 
Fredericton; J M Flewelling. Sti Ste
phen; J C Hartley, Woodstock ; J L 
Chisholm, Halifax; H M Dickson. St 
John; H Turney, Fredericton ; E W 
Seeley, Moncton; E A Lowe. A E 
Lowe, St Martins; B F McDiarmld, 
Miss J E McDiarmld, Fredericton : E L 
VanDinev Fredericton; A M Dann, 
Hampton ; R P Gorham, Geo W Kil- 
burn, Fredericton: James Voye, Gib
son; W H Sharpe. McAdam; C A 
Wade, Calgary ; J A Davidson, Sussex ; 
E London, wife and daughter, N W 

Tobin. Otta-

9
5 Mill St. 

Tel. 42.4 infantl To Keep Skin Healthy, 
Youthful, Wrinkleless HAD TO BE PROPPED 

UP IN BED.Of landing ex Schooner Ruth Robinson

AMERICAN Efiti AND CHESTNUTNow that the social season is here, 
be especially careful to keep your skin 
in fine condition. You know how con
spicuous complexion defects appear un
der the bright light of the drawing or 
ball rdfom. Also how very evident are 
some makeups when similarly illumi
nated. I have myself discarded cosmet
ics entirely, using a process which 
gives far better results, and which 
leaves no trace on the skin. At night 
I smear on a thin coat of ordinary 
mereolized wax, washing it off next 
morning. This gradually absorbs the 
devitalized particles of surface skin. 
Just as gradually the more youthful 
skin beneath comes forth, providing 
a complexion as clearing' smooth and 
delicately tinted as a young girl’s. Get 
an ounce fof mereolized wax at your 
druggist’s, and try this remarkable 
treatment.

Remember, too. that wrinkles, even 
the finer lines, are not easily conceal
ed in a brilliantly lighted room. You 
can quickly obliterate these hateful 
marks by bathing your face in a solu- 
tion ’of powdered saxollte, 1 oz., dis-

/ ORDER QUICK
Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain SL Phone 1116.

Bronchitis is an acute inflammation ot 
'ae membranes lining the air tubes of the 

S\ and begins with a tightness across 
aa chest, and a difficulty of breathing 

4ccompai,..d by a hard dry cough which 
later develops into the raising of a green
ish or yellowish phlegm.

On the first sign of bronchitis you 
should check it immediately by n«ing 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
thereby preventing it becoming chronis

Lumber Mills Closing.
Some of the lumber mills of the 

North End have been closed down for 
a week or ten days while others are 
preparing to do so.

48 Britain SL

In<1 Gladwin, Canterbury ; J 
wa; J Hargraves, City; B B Archi
bald, Halifax : Ij H Rourke, St Mar
tins; B J Holt. New York; T M 
Wright, Fredericton: G Gllli'ple. Sask
atoon; Fred Robertson, Moncton.

HAÏ, OATS ADD Will IDSUse PROVINCIAL.
Shot Himself.

fs, Wo are now landing, ex cars, at St, 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats.
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.
Telephones: W. 7 or W. 81.

Fredericton, Dec. 17.—Lee Laurie, 
son of William Laurie, accidentally 
shot himself at his home in Hanwell 
road this morning. He was cleaning a 
shot gun when it accidentally went 
off. The charge struck him In the 
forehead blowing out Ills brains, kil
ling him almost instantly.
Weaver has decided that 
was unnecessary. The young man was 
aged twenty-six years and was unmar
ried.

LATE SHIPPING.r For Over 
Thirty Years

and Perhaps turning into^eome serious
bury, N.B., writes: "A Year'ago I wass 
victim of Bronchitis, f 
could uot lie down, and had to be propped 
up in bed. As the doctor failed to do 
me much good a friend, 
visit me, advised me to t 
Norway Pine Syru 
helped me so won

Arrived.
New York Dec. 17 - Schrs Victoria, 

St John, N. B.; Maple Leaf, do; Min
nie Slausson, do; Roma. Chatham. 
N. B.

East port. Me., Dec. 17.—-Schr Silver, 
Spray. New York.

Thomas ton, Me., Dec. 17.—Schr 
Samuel Hart, New York.

Sailed.

. was so bad 1Coroner 
an inquestS

i who oame to 
me to try Dr. Wood’s 

The first bottle 
I took fiveCASTOBIA;aler T lhe first bottle 

. t4l . „ J aerfully I took five
bottles in all, and was cured. I hare not 
had an attack of it since.”

Price, 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
Ss# you get “Dr. Wood’s” when you 

-P w°,rL lt Manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont-

GENERAL.

A. C. SMITH & CO.Boy Holdup.
Vancouver, B. Ç., Dec. 17.—The 

youngest holdup man ever arrested 
here was In the police court yester
day. He is a thirteen-year-old school

Vineyard Haven. Dec. 17.-nSchrs 
, Calabria, New York: William Ij Elkins

solved in witch hazel, % pt. And your New York; Adelle T Carleton. do 
face won’t look stkky, as using pastes. Lizzie D Small, do; lzetia, du; Ira B 
—Aunt Sally In Woman’s Realm.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
UNION STREEfr.

West St John. N. B.Ellems, do.
»
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of pain, is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which is used exclu
sively at our offices.

We Chaise only a Nominal fee 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Fre'e Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip lo New York.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
OR. I. D. MAHER. Prep.

FREE

627 MAIN 
STREET

w»f*pj*e56iiiMû«Ait

! SSÉ5SB
:

I Promotes DigeslionJCktrfiL 
ness and fkiLConlalru nette 
Opium .Morphine nor Miami. 
Not Narcotic.

Mmrttfm.
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ooo[O SIR THOAin Tffi PockY Ï The Brown Machine Go/s
MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

n
IS AN)Tbe %t*AAUD& of iavDnors of small 

amounts who wish only tkd safest kind
of securities—braids, Is called to our 
offering of bonds of (100 denomina
tions.

$ioo
BONDS FOf6 P. Ç BONDS

ÿ Interest Payable February 1 and August I
"Gentlemen, I h< 

Hook seal 
Sir Thomas Lip 

ment at tbe annul 
State Automobile 
Copley-Plata Hob 
was received wh 

‘’If I don't race 
ly race at San Fr 
way," he continu* 
another outburst, 
agree with all th 
-York Yacht Club, 
that whatever n 
were made in m 
there were cheers 

That was ubou 
about yachting. B 
story teller deta 
ehces, he {coved 1 
that has been hei 
related one ston 
laughing continue 
as he made sue 
many said to the 
troductory remark 
ly another of his

New Twrk, N. Y.. Dee. 17.—There 
was a decided slowing down of specul
ative activity today and the stock mar
ket appeared listless by comparison 
with recent days of feverish trading 
and spectacular fluctuations. Traders 
who bought stocks eagerly yesterday 
after announcement of the supreme 
court's decision, showed little inclina
tion to follow up the rise today. Specu
lation lagged and quotations fell back. 
The change was regarded as a natur
al reaction fi’om yesterday's sharp 
rise, but it served to Illustrate Wall 
street’s present propensity to give 
more head to bad news than to good

Furnlohai t> F. ». WeCurdy » C« 
Members #f Montreal Steak *«cnbn«, 
10S Prince William $Ve,«, St. Jehu
N. ».

■y Direct Private Wine te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Ce.

n In 19Hewson Pure Wool Textile S’e with eemmen tteck bonua. 

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6'a.

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 5*w.
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 6 p. e. Debenture Stock. 

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone «'a,

MATURE AUGUST 1, 1S30. DENOMINATIONS $1.000.

YIELD 6 1-2 P* C.P’rioua Hfak Low Clore
Am Cop. . . 73% 74 72% 73%
Am Bet Sug.. 50 50 50 50
Am C and F.. 54% 54 54 54
Am Cot Oil. . 55% 55% 55 55%
Am Loco. . . 40% 40% 40% 40%
Am S and R.. 70% 69% 69 69%
Am T and T..140 140% 140 140
Am Sug. . . .117 117 117 117
Am Stl Fdys . 35 
An- Cop. ... 38 
Atchison. . .106 

and O. . .104
R T..............88
PR............... 256
and O.

and N 
Col F and 
Chino Cop.
Con Gas. . .139 139% 139 139%
D and H. . .164 364% 163% 163%
D and R G................ 19% 19% 19%

31% 31% 81 31%
Gen Elec. . . . 180 .................................
Gr Nor Pfd..134% 135 133% 134%
Gr Nor Ore... 40 41% 41% 41%

Harvester............. 110 110 110
Ill C’eut...................... 126% 126% 126%
Int Met. .. .18 IS 17% 17%
L and N. . 14»» 139% 139% 139%
Lehigh Val. . .169% 170% 167% 169% 
Xev t'on. ... 19 19 19 19
Kan City So.. 26% 27 26% 26%
Miss Pac. . .. 41% 41% 41% 41%
Nat Lead. . . . 55% 55% 55% 55% 
X Y Cent. . 108’.. 109% 108% 108%
NY. O and W.. 30% 31 31 31
Nor Par . . . 120% 120% 119% 120 
X and W. .

i Reading. . 
j Rep 

Rock

These Bonds are well secured on properties of established 
value. The earnings of the Company are well In excess of Bond 
Interest requirements. Steel and Iron Building operations con
tinue active, and there Is a constantly Increasing business done 
by the Company.

The Present Affords a Splendid Opportunity for Investment 
In these Industrial Bonds, Yielding a Good Interest return.

Cement Pfd., 10 @ 92 12.
Canada Car, 25 <9> 82.
C. P. R„ 25 fT 256 5-8, 225 

125 fi- 256 1-2, 25 (ft 256 3-4, 106 (S' 
257, 100 e 257 1-8. 200 @ 257, 325 ® 
257 1-4.

Detroit. 5 6> 72 1-2, 280 @ 71 3-4. 
Dominion Canners, 40 <9 70 3-8, 25 

(ft 70 3-8, 125 71 3 4. 25 ft 72 1-2,
25 72 3-8, 225 0 72 1 2, 100 @ 72.
100 (<v 72 1-2, 100 (ft! 72, 100 @ 72 1-2,
100 72* 50 ® 72 1-2. 10 <9 72 1-2.
5 ft 72 1-2“ 75 # 71 3 4. 50 iff 711-2, 

Dominion Steel, 75 <9 57 1*L 25 0 
57 1-8, 25 @ 67 1-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 1 tt 102 1-2. 
Bell Phone, 76 rU 158 
Montreal Power. 25 (ft 225, 100 ft 

25 ft 225 3 4, 25 @ 226 1-4,

ft 256 1-4

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
35% 35 
38% 37% 38 

105% 105% 105% 
104% 103% 104% 
88% 87% 87% 

257% 256 256
79 79 78 78%

112 112% 111% '111% 
135% 136% 136% 136% 
.... 34 33% 33%
41% 42% 41% 41%

35
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 

Sydney, Charlotte town and St. John's, Nfld.

\ IfThe Harriman merger decision of 
two weeks ag*o was construed as un
favorable to the market, and was the 
signal for a protracted selling move
ment. The anthracite decision of yes
terday was Interpreted as favorable, 
and although Reading’s hpward move
ment was much more extensive than 
Uni’on Pacific’s decline on its decision 
day, the market today gave little at
tention to this supposedly encouraging 
development. Movements were irregu
lar and halting. Reading at one time 
sold 2% below yesterday’s close, and 
later a point lover. The general list 
veered back and forth and ended the 
day with moderate losses predomluat-

Ottawa.

J. C. MACKINTOSH '& CO.,
Established 1873.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

The Problem of the Investor 225 1-8.
41 ft 227 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel. 112 'ft 85. 
Shawinigan, 65 (9 135.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 10 ft 104. 
Quebec Railway, 8 <9 14.
Penman’s, 100 (9 55.
Pulp. 25 e 218 1*2.
Smart Bag Pfd., 10 ft 112 1-4. 
Spanish River. 25 ft 64. 25 6> 63, 

25 ft 65 1-2, 50 ft €«. 50 <9 65 3-4, 135 
(9 66. 25 <8 66 1-4, 25 ft 66 1-2, 25 ft 
66 3-8, 3 -9 66, 50 ft 66 1-4, 150 ft 
66 1-8. 50 ft 66, 50 9’ 66 1-8, 25 0 
65 7-8. 5 ft 66, 25 ft 65 3 4, 76 ft 66, 
25 ft 66 1-4, 75 ft 65 12.

Toronto Rallw 
Textile. 25 ft

<8 79. 3 (fi 79 1-2. 50 ft 79 14. 10 
78x 10 ft 70, 25 ft 79 1-2.

Spanish River Pfd., 5 ft 95.
I-ake of the Woods. 10 (9 126. 
Quebec Bonds, 400 ft 59.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 10,000 9 

92 3-4.
Tram Debentures. 1,000 <9 81 3-4. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 500 ft 102. 
Bank of Nationale. *1 142.

, Merchants Bank, 15 ft 192.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 3 ft 263.

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.Erie Could Hoi 

For Foi

Is to cull from the volume of O tferinge with which now a days he \s 
fairly inundated, those which present qualities that Insure the 
SAFE and PROFITABLE INVESTMENT of his money

We specialize in “Ideal Securities," I. e„ Stocks and Bonds com
bining the two essentials of SAFETY and GOOD EARNING POWER. 

Information cheerfully and promptly furnished on request.

OlOOo:
In

aThe change In the market may have 
been due to some extent to a revision 
of yesterday’s first impressions as to 
the imp’ort. of the anthracite decree. 
Another factor was the extension of 
the short Interest by traders, who 
took the ground that yesterday’s rise 
was too rapid. The comparative ease 
with which stocks sold discouraged 
bullish operations and there were no 
indications that yesterday's develop
ments bad effected any positive change 
in underlying market conditions.

were somewhat 
of mone-

HEART AND NE€♦ To the thoueont 
aa a sleepless pill' 

z tor who pace the bed 
unhinged, heart a 
whose eye sleep wi 
Heart and Nerve P 
sound, refreshing a 

They restore tfa 
deranged nerve ce 
wrong action of the 

Mir. Wm. Douj 
write.»:—“lam goi 
timopi.il for what 
and Nerve Pills d 
years I could not i 
my heart and nei 
tried all the doetc 
them helped me. 
and Nerve Pills, » 
boxes, end I can c 
me a groat amount 
sleep aa well as t 
anyone nr ho suffers 
try them."

Milbum’s Heart 
£0 cents a box; 3 
dealer», or mailed 
I'rice by The T. 6 
'âoroïxio. Ont.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
ay, 10 <9 
71 3-4. 25 0 78 5-8.

138.

factsInvestment Banker»
. 119 113 113

. 121% 121% 121% 131%

. .107% 168% 165% 166%
I and S............. 26 25% 25%
Isld. . . 23% 23% 23% 23% 

So Pac: . . .107 106% 106% 106%
Soo.....................  137 138% 137 138%
Sou Ry. . .27% 27% 27% 27%

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 3 S i il
„ V Stl. . . 66», 66*i 65% 6514

Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00.

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD
SL John Branch,

l92 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Call money rates 

firmer, and this reminder 
tary conditions which may prevail at 
the close of the year helped to check 
speculative activity.

The bond market was irregular with 
a lower tendency. Total sales, par val
ue. $1,560.000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

and 157 SL James Street, Montreal, Que.

DON’T PAY RENT
Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEYStl Pfd.. 109 109% 109% 109%
Yir (’hem, . 62% 62% 62% 62%
West Union............... 73% 73 73%
West Elec. . 76% 77 76% 76%

Total sales 471.200 shares.

U
Afterneo i saie» TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 

TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

AT EJ PERCENT.

Cement. 375 <9 27,
#9 28. 53 ft 27 1-2.

Cement Pfd., 60 dr 92 12. 25 <9
92 1-4. 31 ft 91 1-2, 50 ft 91 1 4.

Crown Reserve, 1,800 -ft 350, 500 <9 
351. 1.400 <9 350.

C. P. R.. 100 ft) 256 5 8, 25 (9 256 3-4 
Detroit, 100 ft 71 5-8. 30 <9 71 3-4. 

10 ft 71 12, 5 <9 71 1-4. 53 ft 71 1-2. 
Dominion Canners. 10 ft 71 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 50 ft 57 1-4. 
Montreal

15 ft 27 1-4, 3-4
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.58 Prince William Street
New York, Dec. 17.—Our market 

opened up 4 to 7 points in sympathy 
with the advance in Liverpool. The 
strength of the foreign market was 

ing from this side 
there whs a great 

i deal of cottton for sale here on the 
I opening bulge led many to surmise 
that Liverpool had been boosted to 
facilitate realizing here. There was, 

j however, a good demand for contracts 
op every reaction during the early 
and mid-session, based upon the I 
strong spot advices from the 
Some points reported that Europe was 
un eager bidder lor immediate com 
signments which was taken to reflect 
remarkable trade activity abroad. As 
the season proceeded however, there 
was increasing ptessure to lealize and 
in the last hour prices broke smartly, 
final prices resting 12 to 13 points un- 

I der last night's closing. The local up
town element, so-called, figured’large
ly on the selling side, while the pres
sure from the south and other sources 

e. General impression 
that the mar Vet' had

WE GUARANTEE! By direct private wire» te J. C. Mac- 
1 kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

Power, 150 -9 227 1 2. 3 
<9 228, 75 ftr 227 1-4, 23 <9 227 1-8,1 attributed to buy 
125 Hi 227 1-4. and the faet that

Montreal Cotton Pfd., 15 ft 104.
Penman’s, 5 ft 55.
Smart Bag PM, 2 -9 103.
Spanish River, 25 ft 65 1-4. 10 ft !

65. 75 ft 64 3-4, 5 ft 64 1-2.
Royal Bank. 6 ft 222 1*2.
Toronto Railway, 10 <9 138, 1 <9 139 
Textile, 25 ft 79 12. 
l ake of the Woods. 40 ft 125.
Illinois Pfd, 5 ft 90 12,5 ft 91 1-4.
Tram Debentures. 2,000 (ft 81 12.
Mexican Bonds, 8,000 ft 8$ 1-2.
Montreal Power Bonds, 1,000 ft 

99 1-2.

the lime when your indebtedness will be paid off. 
Office open evenings. Write, phone or callRANGE OF PRICES.

Wheat.
High.

.. .. 85% 

.. .. 90%

.. .. 87

.. .. 47% 

.. .. 48% 

.. .. 49%
Oats.

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO, LTD.

St. John, N. B, Office, Room 33 Canada Life 
Bldg. Phone Main 1503.

4Low. Close. 
84% 85 tDec.............

May .. ..
July .. .. Bi89% 90%

80% 87BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK
Mead Office, St. John, N. B.

Capital (paid up).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rest and undivided profits ove r

Dec. .. .. 
May .. .. 
July .. ..

47%
4s%

47%
48% ifaja48% 49

$1.000,000.00
.. 1,800,000.00 cmMerchants Bank, 23 (9 192. 

Bank of Montreal. Ill <9 192. 
Dominion Bunk. 50 ft 236. 
Iloehelaga Bank. 12 (fr 170.

.. .. 32%Dec. .. . 
May .. . 
July .. .

32% 32%
33 133% 33

Pork.
Jan...................... 18.00 17.90 17.95

18.07 17.92 18.05

33%

iInsurance Co. of North America |
Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents new york cotton range.
fire, Automobile end Motor Boot Insurance.

perity 
valuabi 
hie pre 
ers Ho f

But jui 

People 
they ci 

People 
their w 

But pc 
make-1 

They t 
abouti 

Their

i was cousiderabl 
i seemed to he 
I been educated to expect a go 
! report more bullish than is 

be realized Friday. Holiday 
also played a considerable 
bjtll element pçint to 
cheapness of the N. 
i ompared with the southern spot mar
kets as a basis for the view that any 
decline here ft present cannot go far. 
We believe this view is well taken.

JVDSON & CO.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
vrtinment 
likely to 
realizing 

part. The 
i the relative 
v. contract as

Private wire telegram to F. B. Mc
Curdy and Co., Members of Montreal 
Stock Exchange.

B> direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintosh and Ce., St. John, N. B. Morning.

Brazilian- 25 at 68%; 75 at 69; 25 
at 68%.

Tram Power—150 at 45%. 
Wyagama.k Bonds—$500 at 75; 

$200 at 76%.I“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
High. Low. Close.

68 12.63—64
68— 69
75— 76
76— 77
69— 70 
58—60

12.09—11 
11.95 11.95—96

27
. 12.75 
. 12.86 
. 12.95 
. 12.95 
. 12,88 
. 12.75

Dec. ..

Mar. ..
May 
July

Sept.
Oct..................12.08

Spot—13.10.

£65 ALE — STOUT — LAGER %? $72

1
Afternoon.

Wyagamack—75 at 33. 
Brick—50 at 5$.
W. C. Power—75 at 70.

company stated that the dividend 
question had not been considered and 

a result this stock wt 
1-2, closing around 71 R 

Spanish River common, after opening 
around 64, gained to 66 1-4, but in the 
afternoon was off to 64 1-2, closing 
around 65 to 65 1-8. This buying in 
these stock was by interests who 
claim that the company's earnings 
now justified a higher level for the 
stock. Montreal Power, aft 
cent decline to around 222 was espe
cially strong, advancing on small 
transactions to 227 1-2, holding the 
advance throughout the greater part 
of the d^y. C. P. It. followed the up
ward trend in New York, gaining 
from around 256 5-8 to 257 1-4. The 
dosing was around 256 to 256 1-8. 
The general list showed advances, 
even small buying orders being suffi
cient to carry the price somewhat 
higher. Do 
opening at 
troll United advanced to 71 3-4. Can. 
Cottons preferred, 78, Steel Corpoia- 
tlon. 57 1-4.

In the unlisted department Mont
real Tram and Power sold 45 1-2, Bra
zilian, 88 3»4 to 89.

-ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Truite., Guardian. M
Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages 
FOR SALE BY WINE and spirit merchants everywhere

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

67 eut off to 
-8 to 71 3-4.SCLARENCE K FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. 65120 Prince Wm. SL

Bid. Ask.
THE BOSTON CLOSE. Ames Holden .. .. .»

Ames Holden Pfd .. .. 79 
Brazilian .. .
Wyagamack ..
Tram Power .. .. .. 45%
W. C. Power .. .. 71

..t 20 21 8
7914

. 8914 8SV4
.. 3244 33

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

THE BOSTON CURB. IFurnished by P. B. McCurdy and 
Co* Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

t46
72By direct private wires te J. C. Mao 

kintosh and Co.REAL ESTATE MONTREAL STOCKS.Aak. Bid.
Adventure .. ». .. .
Allouez.........................
Arcadian.......................
Arizona Comml .. ..
Boston Corbin .. .,
Centennial.................
Copper Range .. ..
Daly West.................
Franklin .. ..
Granby .. ..
Hancock ., ..
Helvetia ....
Indiana .. ..
Lake Copper 
Mlebigan .. ..
Miami................
Mass Gas Cos .. ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .,
Mass Elec Cos .. ..
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk.................
Niplssing .1 . . ..
Old Dominion ..
North Butte ....
Oesceola .. .. ..
Quincy ....................
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston .
Shoe Machy .. .
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack.............
Trinity...................
Utah Cone ....................... 11
U 8 M and Smeltg .. 4%
U 8 M and Smeltg Pfd 49
U Utah Apex................. 2%
United Fruit ..
Winona .. .. .
Wolverine......................... 67%
Alaska ..

5% 5 Bid. Ask.Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

2%
2%

A BP

by the 
years ai 
investie 
by the I 
ftment 
policy «

Franklin 9% Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4 Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Prince Wllllsifi Street, St John, 
N. B.

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCAL!', • ES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGE NCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

2%
3% 61 %v

Isle Royale .. .. .. .. 30% 
Lake............
North Butte 
Osceola .. .
Mayflower .
OCM.............
United Mining.................10%
Shannon 
Trinity .
USM ..
Tamarack .. ;...............33

EB
United Fruit
Davis................
First National 
BO .. ... .

Granby
3% 31r. 4% .. 24 

.. 31% 
. 101 
.. 15% 
.. 8%

%Bank of Montreal Building

St. John. N. B.
.. 17 16

the trading element was bearish, 
however, making any stren-.

upon valu- 
•ever, was 
ther than

50% 49%Phone, M. 1M3. 104

PRODUCE PRICES!» 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

3% Textile common after 
3-8, gained to 79 1-2. De-

g any strong 
les. This beatish- 
based 

upon the general:: k Ask Bid
Can. Cement.., • «... 27% 27

256% 256
8%

upon past6 Its
22%.

Can. Pat-
Crown Reserve................... .350
Detroit United...
Dom. Steel............
L’om. Textile...| 
l^ake Woods Com.. . . .125
I .eurent ide........... ....  . .220 218
Mex. L. and P..................... 82% * 80
Minn., St. P. and S.« . .139 137%
Mont. Power.......................... 227% 227
N. S. Steel........... I
Ogilvie Com..........
Penman's Com..
Porto Rico..........
Rich, and Ont....

„ Shawinigan.......... ..................136
1l)a/ Why not a Bond for Christmas? It ToronCo Railway...................139
ill is the one suitable gift which will in 

crease in value and be a constant, 
practical reminder of the giver.

Why not a Bond for (he Baby? The 
interest will help fill the little bank,

33 and the principal will become due 
iu when wants are increasing.
* Why not a Bond for the older child?

The principal migl|t be just the sum
needed to make sure a college career. Montreal, Dec 17 —Thefe Was more 

Why not a Bond for any member of activity 1n the locbl market today 
the family? Semi-annual' Interest than has taken place for some time 

314 cheques would prove most acceptable, paat. For the most part most of the 
and the principal is always available activity has been occasioned by pur- 
in case of unexpected need. chasing rather than by selling. The

The Bonds in $100 denominations stocks show greater activity and 
which we are prepared te supply for strength weje Montreal Power, Do- 
thie purpose carry our unqualified minion fanners, and Spanish River 
recommendation. common.

Canners was the first te attract at 
tentlon, opening higher at 70 3-8 and 
gaining on the first volume of trans
actions to 72 1-2 aa ai result of a re
port on the local street that the com
pany was likely to pay a dividend- for 
the last quarter of the present year. 

Mail HU. Lator la the isy interest close to the

• events ra
prospect for nearly every one agreed 
that the situation
iderably during the past fortnight.» It 

j on the one hand that liquida
tion had pretty well run Its course 
and on the other hand that there was 
no disposition in any quarter to bull 

holidays and a possi- 
Etrlhgency. The 

generally ve-

.. ., 23WESTFIELD L. O. L. 24812% 13 v every out 
had cleared

90 75 I, .. 71% 71%
.. .. 57% 57

.. 79% 79%

4%*1SV4 14'4 The Reup con-41Westfield. Dec. 16.—At the last re
gular meeting of Westfield L. O. L., 
No. 98 the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Fred Ste
venson W. M. Con.; Roy McKenzie, 
D. W. M.; Bruce Calvin, Chap.; Chas. 
Stevens, Rec. Sec.; Geo. J. Kathburn, 
Fin Sec.; John Gallagher, Treas.; Char
lie Rutherford, D. of C.: Jas. Calvin, 
Sec.; Chas. Lingley, inside tyler; Geo. 
Short, outside tyler; committee, Tho
mas Shaw, Geo. Small, K. Burges, Roy 
Hamm, John Calvin; auditors, Rich
ard Peer and Arthur Marrow.

The report of the retiring officers 
showed the lodge to be in a good con
dition financially and having added 
six new members during the paat year.

24% 24 wed aa34 i I *1% 124 highway 
and yeai

27%

183
. .. 1 11-16 13-16 
.. 1 7-16
.. .. 38%

28 F. B. McCURDY & GO.25% 25% 1391 184
. 95 
. 17

94 stocks over the 
ble year-end money 
anthracite decision was 
garded as assuring in its bearing up
on railways holding a stock interest 
in other lines. The street took keen 
interest in the proceedings of the 
"money trust” inquiry although theie 
was considerably less apprehension 
of any seriously adverse results. In 
fact many conservative people expres
sed the view that the inquiry might 
lead to the correction of some abuses 
and the restoration of confidence in 
banking and stock exchange methods.

LAIDLAW & VO

Until thi. 
to equal

New, we 
for less 1 
would DC 
them.

16% 
.. 73% 73%
.. 58 57%
.,8% 8%
.. 52 51

%
39 . 86 85% Montreal, "bee. i7.—OATS—Cana

dian western No. 2, 43"to 43 1-3; extra 
No. 1 teed. 4! 1-2 to 43; No. 2, local 
white. 41; No. 3, local- white, 40; No. 
4, local white, 35.

FLOUR—Manitoba aprlng wheat
patents, firsts. »5.4l>: second,, $4.90; 
stions bakers. $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $i">.3",; straight rollers, $4.96 
to S3; straight rollers, begs, $2.36 to 
$2.40.

MILLFEEO—Bfgn, $21; shorts $25; 
middlings, $28 to $30; moulHle, $30 to
$35.

, ..125 124
, . 5444 .... 7% Debenture Notes. .. 70 .........
. . .11294 112-,i 

136 . 
138X

A Bond for Christmas.31%32
—OF THE—. 104

.. 75 
.. 13

:: 4 3

101
74

DEMERARA ELECTRIC COMPANY
Each $500

VOL
* to 

model 
the in 
into cc

CLOSING LETTER..sa
.>S

.. .. 34

. 28
Due 1916. Redeemable at 102 1-2 

interest Payable Quarterly.

These notes rank before the com 
mon stock as to principal and Inter 
eat, and cannot be preceded by auy 
new mortgage issue. ,

PRICE, PV* AND INTEREST.

Furnished ly F. É. McCurdy an. 
Ce.. Memkare at Wea$r*al Static Sis 
change.*%

HAY—No. 2 per ton, ear lots, $13.50 
to $14.

POTATOES—75 to 90.

10*
4

NA-DPU-CO 
LAXATIVES i

48%

.. 184 
.. 4

183 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
67

.. 12% 12 By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Dec. 17.—Today’s stock 
market remained irregular of course 
and nervous of undertone but these 
features were rather less pronounced 
than usual and unbiased observers, as 
a rule, were Inclined to expect a re
lapse into a period of holiday quiet
ness. Perhaps the hardness of money 
market repressed many traders and

are entirely different from 
others both in their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging or 
discomfort.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
ManOMAL enuo **■ chckicm. eo. 

or CAwne*. umrso.

Royal Securities Corporation,UdBOSTON CURB STOCKS.
26Bay State Gas ................28

Boatoo My 
Butte Cent .. .

H. BRADFORD, Manager,
194 HOLUS ST,, HALIFAX, N. 8.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec, 
London, G. B.

".. ‘eft
.. 1% 1

«ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LID
2* Bank of Montreal Building,

Chief .. .-. ..
fMMaria, ».
«“«National""".' 7. "l 11-18 1 S18

L.!h>«, - ' - -». ». ». .. .. ». *71

.. .. 3
St John, N. B.

HOWARD F. ROBINSON, President its2 9-16 
«4 zObi. i

& -v*,.£ Ï ■

■■
•.............................. .........

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, IN. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.
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SIR THOMAS 
IS ANXIOUS 

FOR A RACE

THE MONCTON 
BOXING BOUT 

IS POSTPONED

LIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT LIVE 

RING STARS

SIX-DAY
RIDERS

PAID OFF
'‘Gentlemen, I hope to race off Sandy 

Hook again in 1914."
Sir Thomas Llpton made that state

ment at the annual banquet of the Bay 
State Automobile Association at the 
Copley-Plata Hotel last night, and it 
was received with wild cheers.

"M I don’t race there I shall certain
ly race at San Francisco In 1916, any
way,” he continued, and this brought 
another outburst. "While I 
agree with all the rules of the New 
-York Yacht Club, I want to say this, 
that whatever mistakes were made 
were made in my favor.” And again 
there were cheers.

That was about all he had to say 
about yachting. But as an afterdinner 
story teller detailing motor experi
ences, he p.'oved to be one of the best 
that has been heard here. And as he 
related one story aftr another, the 
laughing continued every few minutes 
as he made successive points until 
many said to themselves that his In
troductory remark must have.been on
ly another of his little jokes.

The Sullivan Barrett boxing bout 
which was to have been held tn Monc
ton last night has again been post
poned, and will take place on Monday 
night sure. The bout Is billed as the 
big feature of the opening of the Vic
toria Athletic Club’s new quarters, 
which is in connection with the Wind
sor Hotel In Moncton. A large room 
has been built which has a seating 
capacity for over six hundred people, 
and a wire was received yesterday 
asking the boxers to 
their bout until Monday 
Ing, owing to the fact that the seats 
which are being installed in the club 
quarters had not arrived, but would 
be all in position by Monday. 
Messrs. Sullivan and Barrett acced
ed to the request of the Moncton club 
and w^ll be on deck for the bout on 
the new date arranged.

The appearance of Sullivan in the 
railway town with such a clever ring 
artist as Barrett, is the chief topic 
among the sports in Moncton, and as 
the club has a membership of about 
five hundred, the grand opening prom
ises to be a most successful one. The 
postponement was rather a disappoint
ment to a number of St. John men 
who had made arrangements to ac
company the boxers to Moncton yes
terday, but all will try and arrange 
to be present on Monday.

Jack Dillon and New York, N. Y., Dec. 17.—The tir
ed, caré-worn faces that the six dnv 
riders carried all last week vj || 
speeding around the tracks at .M&u<- 
«on square garden, were miaplng to
day. All the men had a long sleep Sun
day and it showed good results. All 
of them loo |?d fresh and bright.

Today was their payday. That, add
ed to their cheerfulness, and it was a 
happy bunch that visited the Garden. 
The only absentee was Jake Magln, 
who is in a hospital with a broken 

liar bone.
In all the filers were paid 129.000. 

This included the prize money, bonuses 
and their expenses.

Although the management refused 
to make public the amount of the |> 
ceipts, it was learned that close to 
180.000 was taken in during the week. 
John Chapman, who had charge of the 
race, said that the receipts wejj the 
largest in 11 years, and th*t only once 
before was a larger amount paid to see 
a six day bicycle race in this country.

Most of the riders will sail for Paris 
tomorrow or Wedfasday. Those who 
will leave this week are Eddie Root. 
Joe Fogler, Perchicot. Egg. Brocco, 
Berthet, the Buter brothers, Pye, 
tirenda. Hill, Clarke, VValthour, Col
lins and Drobacb. Frank Galvin will 
accompany t%em.

Harry Ramsay are 
booked for a bout at Cincinnati next 
Thursday night.

Dick Gilbert and Barney Williams 
will box a 26-round bout in Jackson
ville next Friday night.

Jim McDonald of Denver and Jack 
Mitchell will meet in New Orleans 
next Saturday night.

Packey McFarland and his rival. 
Jack Britton, have at last been sign 
ed. They will box In New York in 
February.

Charley Ledoux, the French ban
tam, is going to sail for home this 
week. He has a good offer to box in 
Monte Carlo next month.

Patsy Sw'eeney is going back into 
the ring and has been signed for a 
semi-final bout at Manchester, N. H., 
next Friday night.

“K. O." Brennen and Jack McCar- 
ron will try again at Philadelphia next 
Friday night. At the same show, Kid 
Kansas and Tommy Langdon will 
meet.

Luther McCarthy draws the 
line and will not box Jack Joh 
even If McCarthy wins from Palzer. 
If McCarthy 
wants to win 
have to meet Johnson, unless the lat
ter retires.

Bill Papke broke a bone in one of 
hie hands in his recent bout with 
Bernard in Paris and hail to call off 
all his engagements. He Is coming 
home, but will return to France in 
February to start training for his bout 
with Frank Klaus In March.

New York. Dec. 16.—"K. O." Bren
nan of Buffalo has been matched to 
meet Eddie McGoorty of Oshkosh, 
Wis„ for 10 rounds at the Garden A. 
C. Dec. 27.

Carl Morris will meet Jess Willard, 
the big cow puncher from Texas, in 

ne Empire A. C. 
February.

postpone

I

Could lot Sleep Well 
For Four Vein.

or any other "ho 
the world's title he Mil

HEART AND NERVES WERE RAB WAS GUEST 
OF JOHNSON 

AND LOST JOB

Y. M. C. A. 
BOWLING 

• LEAGUE

To the thousands of people who toat 
an a sleepless pillow night after night, 

y ^ot who pace the bedroom floor with name 
unhinged, heart action wroùg, and to

A whose eye sleep will not coroe, Milbum'S 
À Heart and Nerve Pills offer the blessing of 

sound, refreshing slumber. a 10-round bout at th 
the second week In 

Phil Cross, the New York welter
weight and William Adams have sign
ed for a 10-round bout at the Fair- 
mount A. (’. next Saturday night.

Mickey Devine of Providence and 
Willie Howard of Brooklyn will 
In the main bout of 10 rounds at the 
Queensboro A. C.t Long Island City, 
next Saturday night.

A1 McCoy, the Brooklyn welter
weight. will battle 10 rounds with 

Royal A.

They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres and correct là» 
wrong action of the heart.

Mro. Wm. Douglas, Thessalon, Ont„ 
write.»:—"I am going to send you my tea* 
timooi.il for what your Milbum’e Heart 
and Nerve Pills did for me. For four 
years I could not sleep well at night, as 
my heart and nerves were so bad. I 
tried all the doctor# here, but none of 
them helped me. 1 read of your Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and tried only a few 
boxes, end I can certainly say they did 
rue a groat amount of good. I can now 
sleep aa well as ever, and can advise 
anyone who suffers from heart trouble to 
try them.”

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills ere 
£0 cents a box; 3 boxes for 11.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
'âorenio. Ont.

Chicago, Dec. 17.—That he accepted 
the hospitality of Jack Johnson the 
negro pugilist, is the allegation which 
resulted in the dismissal of Edward 
C. Mar sales, a deputy United States 
marshal, it was learned today.

It Is held Uiat it was improper for 
a deputy marshal to associate with a 
man who faces trial in an United 
States court, as does Johnson lor al
leged violation of the white slave law. 
Marsales was discharged Saturday on 
telegraphic orders from Attorney Gen
eral Wickersham.

The game on the Y. M. C. A. bowl
ing alley last evening between the 
Midgets and Beavers resulted as fol-

' Midgets.

Perlee
Marshall .... 72 106 87—265 88 

76 92 89—266 85 
P. F. Stephens 75 75 75—223 75 
Crossman .. 88 79 80—247 82

93 88 85—266 88

Wil let

Mike Farrell at the 
Brooklyn Dec. 23.

C. in

403 440 416 1269
TEN YEARS FOR ROBBERY.

Beavers.
Pritchard ... 79 75 86—240 86
Johnstone .. 75 66 75—216 72
Smith............ 76 75 83—234 76
Jarvis . . .. 78 74 88—240 80
A. G. Stephens 88 75 80—243 85

I JOHNSON IN MORE TROUBLE.London, Ontt.. Dec. 17.—Joseph H. 
Davis, convicted of robbing by vio
lence, William Wilkinson, a West Mis
souri farmer of about $180, 
fenced today by Judge MacBeth at the 
general sessions of the peace to ten 
years in the penitentiary.

I Chicago, Dec. 17.—Three additional 
indictments under the Mann White 
Slave Act were returned against Jack 
Johnson, the negro pugilist, by the 
federal grand jury here today. The 
charges are similar to those contain
ed in the previous indictments against 
the negro, and concern the transpor
tation of Belle Schrieber between 
Chicago, Pittsburg and Milwaukee.

was sen-

396 365 412 1175

4 Build better roads than the 
Romans

A GOOD THAW.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.—William Thaw, 
3rd, ought to be the happiest man on 
earth. He has won another reward for 

ng good. His first reward came 
to him as a charming, youthful bride 
who was Miss Gladys Virginia Brad
ley, of Bridgeport, Ct„ and she has 
helped him to be good 
their marriage in December 1910. Now 
comes 
to glori 
young 
William
a fine residence and estate in the ex
clusive Berckley Heights that will 
cost nearly a quarter of g million dol
lars.

bel

AN ADA is alive to the vital importance of good roads. Every 
^ land-owner knows that they contain the secret of greater pros
perity; that they mean more farms, more profitable crops and 
valuable land. Every merchant knows that they alone can swell his trade and 
hie profita by giving him more customers <nd making it easier for those custom
ers Ho get to his store"
But just what do we mean by "good roads ?"
People in Louisiana are glad to get a strip of sand across their marshes — and 
they call it a "good" road;
People in Arkansas ride horseback through their barren hills—and they call 
their winding, rocky paths “good roads;”
But people in prosperous, fertile Canada do not have to be content with such 
make-shifts.
They are going about the work of providing proper highways aa they have gone 
about everything else—carefully, systematically, intelligently.
Their definition of a good road is the "best" road—and that definition

ever since

Thaw’s second rewardyoung
ify his romane 
wife, too, as s

Thaw, Jr„ will give her son

to reward his 
deserves. Mrs.

<e,
hemore

FIGHT WITH OUTLAW.

. Santa Ana. Cla., Dec. 17.—Tn a fight 
yesterday In the hills 
Springs,
Santa A
do and more than 100 county officers, 
militiamen, and citizens, the outlaw, 
who had attacked a young girl last 
night, was killed. United Sti 
iff Robert Squires also was killed and 
three of his deputies were seriously 
wounded.

at Tomato 
twelve miles northeast of 

na, between a young des pern-

$
ates Sher-

MArtITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES,

Quotations Furn'ehed by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock ana Bond Brokers. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street. St. John, 
N. B.

Concrete road
A BROAD atatemant? Yea — but it ia 
** supported by incontrovertible fact»; 
by the experience of more than twenty 
years and by the most exhaustive teats and 
investigation. It ia admitted to be the fact 
tqr the foremoat road authorities on the con
tinent It ia guiding the road-building 
policy of great commonwealths.

The Roman,—hutory’a greatest road-builder,— 
used a crude form of aaturml concrete to build the 
highways that have given aetvice fee two thous
and yean.

Uatil this prawn ceetury. so later nation na 
to equal the Romaae aa road.builder».

New. we can beild belter road» than the Romans 
tor less money than out fathers paid for roads that 
would not last for half the lifetime of those who built 
them.

JMODERN concrete, made with cement 
produced by modem scientific meth

ods, ia more enduring in every cubic yard 
than the best the Romans ever made. Modern road* 
making machines enable a dozen men to lay more— 
•nd better—road in a day than a hundred Roman 
slaves could put down in a week, la a few year* 
these modern concrete roads will have paid for 
themselves — and will still be there, practically aa 
«•ode-J-w. to psy their builders and succeeding

Miscellaneous.
Ask Bid

. .100 93
.105 100

Acadia Fire... .
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . .
Acadia Sugar Ord............... 80
Brandram Hend. Com.. .. 25
C. B. Electric Com...................
East. Can Sav and Loan. 140 
Eastern Trust 
Halifax Fire.
Hew Pure

74
20
60

136
146 140
100 98

Wool Tex Pfd 
with 40 p. c. bonus of 
Com. stock... .

Map. Tela. Com......................84
Mar. Tele. Pfd...................... 106
N. B. Tele.............................. 110
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with bonus. . . .100 
N. 8. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 95
N. S. Car ind Pfd.......................
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd. . . 95

Clay Works Com.............
................100

Stanfields. Ltd.. Pfd.. . .104
Stanfields. Ltd.. Com..................
Trin Cons Tele Com.................
Trin. Electric......................... 74

Concrete has been proven to be the beat material for 
any sort of highway. It has carried the heavy, con. 
gested traffic in the heart of greet cities; it is cheep

The materials are dose at hand; the work provides 
ploy ment for home labor; practically all the money 
ml for concrete roads remains at home.

. ..100 98
81

103
107

96
91
67
90

N. 8.
N. 8. Fire..

36
90

102
YOU owe it to yourself—as a merchant, a professional man. or a farmer—and 

to your community—as a citizen—to use your influence on behalf of this 
modern "best road." We have made it easy for you to do so by collecting all 
the information necessary to thoroughly poet you on the subject—and putting it 
into convenient form.

65
32
TO

Bonds.
Brand. Henderson 6 a. . . 97*
C. B. Elec 5’e....................95*
Chronicle ti'a....................................
Hewaon Pure Wool Tex

tiles 6'a with 30 p. c.

Mar. Tele. 6V . .
N. S. Stl 1st Mortg 5'a. .. 94* 92*
N. S. Stl I)eb Stock. .104 TOO 
Stanfield 6's.
Trin. Tele. 6’s. »... . .100 
Trin. Elec. 6’e

94
93
99

This information wl be sent to you, without coal 
nr obligation, upon request Simply ark for "‘Good 
Road» Literature,

Address, Good Roads Department,
Canada Cement Company,

MONTREAL
Auy town or county contemplating rond improvement may receive 
vnluabln a-*atence by notifying eur rond department of its plans.

. ..102
. .108

100
L06

W2* 100
98

92 88
Banka.

........... 220

............ 193
218Commerce...........

Merchants...........
Montreal..............
Nationale...........
Royal...................
Hochelaga...........
Dominion. .. .

LimitedetNMT, 192%
246 244

. ..142 , 141
. ..223 1 ....

169
236* 236 
.... 150

B
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i upon the general 

every one agreed 
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hand that liquida- 

ell run its course 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS.

SHORT; ROUTE -
EWEEN------

HALIFAX,
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

------ AND-------

MONTREAL

------B

Lv. HALIFAX ... 8.00 a.m. Dally 
“ TRURO, . . . 10.05 “
“ AMHERST, . 12.35 p.m “
“ MONCTON, .. 2.30 - 
“ ST. JOHN. .. 5.55 “

Ar. MONTREAL, . 8.30 a.m. “

Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed 

_______W. B. HOWARD, O, P, A„ C, P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

s STEAMSHIPS

Allan Line

Fall and Winter 
Through Service ROYAL MAIL

Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers

----- T(

QUEBEC and MONACAL
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Grampian..............Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian .
Hesperian
Crfrsiean................Jan. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE 4 LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday. Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .... Thursday. Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . Thursday Mch 6 
Lake Brie .... Thursday. Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON 4 CO., St. John. 

H. 4 A. ALLAN, Montreal

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2 . Dec. 20 Mch. 28 

.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31

Jan. 24 Feb. 28OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 

Through Bleeping Car from St.John 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.29 
a. m., Daily except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 

John 18.36 Daily, except Sun-BL
day.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled. NEW ZEALAND SNIPPING CD

Limited.
Montreal sad SL John tn

Australia and New Zea and

\ N
GEORGE CARVILl, Gty Ticket Agent

8 Klflf Street.
I Slice

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B. 
S. 9. TOKOMARU .. Dec. 20

To be followed by steamers at reg- 
intervals.THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY ular monthly 

1 reading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

Car

Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

go accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton dally (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - St John, N. B.

PICKFURD 8 BLACK LINEExpress train leaves St. Leon
ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex- 

Van ceboro 
at 10.00

8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Ocamo" sails ÎÇov. 28 for Ber

muda Montserrat. Dominica, "SL 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerara.

S. 8. "Briardene" sails Dec. 9 for 
a, St. Kitts, Antiqua, Bar- 
i rtnidad. Demerara.

I S. S. "Ocamo'* sails Jan. 15, for Ber- 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. ‘ Briardene" sails' Jan. 26, for 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 
Agents. 8L John. N. B.

press from St. John. \ 
etc, due at Campbellton

And in addition to above 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying 
and freight running each way on 
alternate dayv as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East-Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton, 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday 
day, due at Campbell!

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 55 Canterbury street, St. 
John.

Bermudpassengers

and Satur- 
ton at 4.30

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.

S. S. "BORNU” sailing from St. John 
Dec. 16th. for Nassau. Havana, Puerto. 
Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tampico and Pro-

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mgr. 

Campbellton. N. B.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. S. “KWARRA” sailing from St.

John about December 30th, for ('ape 
Tohrn, Port Elizabeth, East Ixradon, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agents. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FURNESS LINE
London.
Oct. 25 
Nov. 8 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 5

From 
St. John. 

Nov. 12 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 

Durango 
Kanawha 

Shenandoah
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agents. 
SL John. N. B.

HEAD LINE
ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S.S. Inlshowen Head. December 20.

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S S. Ramore Head, December 30.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily 
at Olgby with Wm. Thomson & Co.,

AGENTS

at 7 a m., connecting 
trains East and Wert, 

returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent ALL THE WAY BY WATER
Eastern Steamship Corporation

International Line
WINTER FARES.

DONALDSON LINE
GLASGOW SERVICE St. John to Boston................

St. John to Portland .. .. 
State Rooms.............................

...84.50 

... 4.00 

... 1.00
Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wed. for East- 

port, Lubec, Portland and Boston, and 
Set. 7 p. m. for Boston direct.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mon. 9 a. m. and Portland 5 a. 
m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John, 
and FTi. 9 a. m. for St. John via Easfr 
port omitting Portland.

Maine Steamship Line
Direct service between Portlanfl 

and .New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tuee„ Thnrs., and Sat 6.00 

Fa^es $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St,

L. R. THOMPSON, WM. G. LEE.
T. F. A P. A.

Glasgow 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 

•Dec. 7 
Dec. 21

From 
St. John 

Dec. 12 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 26 
Jan. 9

S.S. Saturnla 
S.S. Cassandra 
S.S. Athenia 
S.S. Letltia

Passage Rates—Cabin, $47.50 and up. 
Steerage, $31.25. «
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited- 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO..
(Limited.j

Commencing Jan. 28, ana until fur
ther notice tne 8. S. Connors Bros, 
will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
e. m., lor 6t. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is-

Agent.

MANCHESTER LINE
land. Red Store, St. George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
8t. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF * WARE

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B. 
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 
ack's Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

'From
Manchester
Nov. 16 M. Corp’tlott

For
Phlla.

Pec. 2
From

St. John 
Dec. 14 
Dec. it 
Dec. 28
Jan. 4 
Jen. n

Not. 23 M. Trader 
Nov. 30 M. Commerce
Dec. 7 M. Importer
Dec. 14 M. Shipper
Dec. 21 M. Inventor
Dec. 28 M. Spinner
Jan. 4 i M. Trader

Dates Subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO„ Agente

B1

Jen. 25

er.

Anaemic Mothers 
Here is Relief!

You Can Enrich Your Worn- 
out Blood- and Quickly Re
new Your Health witii Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pfllg.

m
77:?

Sufferer of Twenty Years States Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills are a Real Cure.

"I can’t remember any time during 
the past twenty years when my heart 
wasn’t ashing. If I bent over, dark 
speckh would come before my eyes, 
and it eeemed as if all the blood in 
my body wanted to rush to my head." 
Thus open^ the letter of Mrs. Enoch 
S. Spry, ’of Putnam, P. O.. and con
tinuing her interesting statement she 
says: "Work or exertion made ray 
heart beat terrible, and going upstairs 
caused such shortness of breath that 
it fairly frightened me. I tell you 
bow I feel today and you can under
stand what a great cure Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills have "ade. i feel strong 
enough new to \ < rk like a man, as 
for going up stairs on the run, It 
doesn’t bother me at all. I eat and 
sleep as any well person ought, and 
as for dizziness which used to fright
en me tp much, it has entirely disap
peared. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are a 
wonderful medicine. They helped me, 
and I know every woman that uses 
them will have comfort end good 
health. Refuse anything offered you 
instead of Dr. Hamilton's Pills ’of 
Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. per box 
at druggists and storekeepers, or the 
Catarrh ozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Kingston, Canada.

“MASH” NOTES 
TOO MUCH FOR 

BALL PLAYER
Ix>s Angeles. Dec. 17—“Art" Shafer, 

Infielder for the New- York Na- 
he would 
the train- 
next Feb-

utility
tionals last year said today 
not join McGraw’a squad for 
ing seige of Marlin Springs

"I have quit baseball for good," 
said Shafer. "For one thing I get too 
many perfumed notes."

He was one of the few unmarried 
men among the Giants last year.

The Best Scotch!
Ton’ll know it by 

Ibis bottle'

SCOTCH WHISKY
BjAckmaWHifE* 

^THOuse opcoùHoff*,

pianu fW i
aVoHOQ».,^

Said by all Reliable Dealere
r ** ——— - • tii, nm b.

For Sale
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4*1 

Tons Register, end Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tent Register. Require ot 

J. 8PLANE S CO., 
fl and 63 Water SU 8L John. K. E

/
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■OTlCinpiMSTMAS RUSH HAS
str « at post oma tissai carkt swats

[SEE (W
nm hit

Jeieyw New Se«lew.

u.œ’acRjrT'îZ
Britain, arrived on tbe Vin^nlan and 

, were ’ looked after by the local immi
gration office.

No More Useful Present 
Can Be found

Standard . $2.50. Universal 
Grand Rapids 3.00 Toy .

4

Authorities Preparing to Handle Record Mail this 
Year-Recent English Mail Much Heavier than 
Usual-Money Order Business Growing.

Lady's Glove Found.
Detective Klllen found 

glove on Prince William street yeeter- 
dav afternoon and the owner can re
ceive the same on application at tne 
central police station.

$3.00 
30c and 40c

a lady’s

lames Antheny f eS lute Mold 

of Steamer Manchester 
! CommerceThe local poet office authorities are Breaches of Rulee.

of Bnallsh and Western mall matter the regulations of the departmen .
handled at the post office hère up\to the public persist tu
the present has been much greater In such a way tha. the' recipient le
than in nrevious vears. The ships often called upon to pay P®8)***’
arriving here are bringing in a very hardly a way ^ to «end 8
large quantity of Christmas mall for present. Christina* canJa and p
nil nàrta of Canada and the increase graphs are frequently mailed In weal-î" ?£Vl\\TmSi tor the province Id envelop... with only .noudh
would Indicate that u good many old ,tamp, to carry an open pnçkM*.
country people hâve located here dur- nil euch cnaea the poet'«**«;•

""«•«•Uiiu'T. s ss rafft»sS S’-isr^rtss.wsESksr— ssurss-rusi, a 5
5? raw " » sssFHSssScock .lansgor of the Dominion Bx- ne well n« the poatmen will be put 
oreea Company, anld their Chrlatmaa to eome trouble. .
business ao tar thla eeaaon waa con- Another thing that should be rf-

xSsrxsrbe w,y ahe,d
,rM:.,dporcthwV?lrin^" « "vSS
business In the monev order and veg* ter bearing the stamps of the tuboro- 
1st ration departments of the lovai post uloels a8aoclat*on. orel 
office as well as In the volume of let- tlon on the addreàs aide, though It le 
tersT c£rds, and* packages of all sort*, permitted to put auch stamps on the 

The business of the post office and back of an envelope. 
avitppAR romuanivs Is a good bar From now till after the New Year 

ornate? of business conditions gener- the post office employes and 
ally and the increase In the amount carriers will be busy night end day, 
of matter handled by them Is proof and will have to put In » deal of
that the country as a whole, has en- overtime to keep up with the work,ovld. y e a r of progrès, aid pro.- and a. the, are paid by the month,
pérît y y they will not see much overtime pgy.

Married In England.
Mias Doris Kesteven Balshaw, daugh. 

ter of Mrs. Kesteven Balshaw, of Trtf 
ro. N. S., was married to T“°™®* *»• 
D. Bell, of Duncans, B.C., In St. Mary s 

Wimbledon, Eng., oh Dec. 7. SUSTAINED SERIOUS
INTERNAL INJURY

church,

\A Donation Party.
The frlenda of Rev. H. E. Cooke, 

recently pastor of the Coburg street 
Christian Church, 81. John, now of 
Burtf. Corner, York County. Intend 
giving a donation on Thursday even
ing, Dec. 26th, at the pnreonoge, 

* Burtt'a Corner. All who wish may par
ti, ipate. _________

His first Day SI Work as 
Leitfihoremw—Twe Brak
es Rlfc* anaPnodured Luns 

Result of ran.
?

steamers

AThe Engineers' Exame.
The board of examiners of station-

here "passed’t:! candldatel’for’oertUV 
«ate» of competency. It la not expect- 
ed that another examination will be 
held for some time. Moat of the sta
tionary engineers throughout the pro
vince have now taken the examina
tion and secured their certificates.

May be Demented.
The Frenchman who was arrested 

Monday night on the charge of lying 
lurking in the grounds of Hon. J. 

1) Hazen off Haien avenue, was re
manded to Jail yesterday afternoon 
where he will be kept for a short time 
pending an examinai ion. The man act
ed ii> a strange manner yesterday, and 
it is thought by some, that he is of 
unsound mind.

While working on the r,M»"- 
cheater Commerce et 8nnd Point, yea- 
terduy afttfOoon, puttingJn hie *rrt 
do, aa n longelcreman, Jamea Anthony 
hod the mtgfbrtuue to Ml 1low" one 
of the hatches into the hold below a 
distance of ebeut 80 feet, euetsinlng 
« fracture of the fourth and fifth riba, 
one of which punctured hie left lung.

The accident occurred nbottt duak 
when Anthony had reaaon to cre-a 
the deck and thinking the hatch cloa- 
ed, attempted to wslk acroea, with 
the result thgt he toll Into the hole 
below, lighting on » hg» °» ijHJond 
Iron. At first the horrified onlooker» 
thought that another fatality hod been 
added to the list of kindred accidents, 
and at once rushed to the injured 
man'» assistance, carrying him up on 
deck and into the sheds on the Wharf. 
Dr. F. H. Neve was then summoned 
and on examination found two of the 
rib» on the left side to be broken, one 
of which punctured the lung. After 
first aid had been rendered, l>r. Neve 
took Anthony to the latter* home 
on Market Square, where everything 
possible was done.

Dr. Neve said last evening that 
while the unfortunate man had sustain, 
ed serious Injuries, hie life was not 
in danger, unless Internal Injuries 
developed.

Jf

XMAS J
.1

VI*7fiz

GIFT t-

r
2F! 9L.

The true Xmas gift will be a Piano from the 
WILLIS HOUSE.

A KNABE "The Wartd’fi Best Plano." A WiLUS, CeMda’s Best.
An Old Reliable DOMINION. . Qr, An AUTOPIANO of New York.

These stand in friendly rivalry In our lèverai parlors ; which of them will you have Inf Xmas ? I

WILLIS & CO, LIMITED I
...... rSSI'K»................... .. I

Local Representatives* WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO. j

t

To Address Officers.
Major R. Holman, of the Australian 

permanent militia, who I» at preaent 
In Halifax, will arrive in Ihe city to- 
dav. Major llolmnn le touring Canada 
1n connection with militia mariera, and 
Is looking Into the rystem in vogue 
here. This evening he will address a 
meeting of the local militia officers In 
the rooms of the officers of the 62nd 
Fusillera on Germain street.

i

oil ram
FOR ST. JOHN SUMO MCETo Print City Bye-Lnwe.

Yesterday afternoon the commis
sioners held a meeting and considered 
the new bye-laws which Com. McLel- 
lan Is drawing up for the general gov
ernment of the departments under the 
Board of Safety. It I» said the idea is 
to bring the various bye-laws up to 
date and get them in shape for print
ing in one volume. At present the 
city by e-la we are contained in a multi
tude of small pamphlets.

Boker’s Hockey SkatesimEl SESSHU 
IF IULE 10IIEST 

«Ell IE EIGHT

Longshoremen Taking Fewer 
Chances this Year than

German Business Men in City 
Enquiring far Site 1er Pros
pective Big Industry—Inter
viewed Mayer Frink.

Formerly — Will Get Mere
Hours ef Work.

the best skate that con be had at the price.
........... S2.00 pair
........... ' 2.50 pair
...........2.76 pair

............... 3.75 pair
........... 4.50 pair

Drunk and Resisting.
N About 9.80 o’clock last evening 

Police Officer Kane arrested Charles 
McAldufl on Charlotte street for be
ing drunk. The prisoner objected to 
being placed under arrest nnd gave 
the officer a hard fight before he was 
placed behind the bars wlO the result 
that in addition to being charged with 
drunkenness he now has to face the 
charge of violently resisting the po
lice.

You know the name “SOKES'* I» n guarantee. It mean.
.... 78c. pair 
... 11.00 pair 

, ... 1.60 pair 
.... 1.76 pair 
......... 2.00 pair

There seems to he a'ome prospect Having failed to secure an Increase 
that SL Tohn will have a new Indus- of wages this winter, the Iongehore- try In the shape of an oil refinery. Two JJJ”1 *jjjj {£ok JJ the “eymlcaliste,

German business men, Messrs. R. V. an<j make rules which will enable
rntiie city making ”n“ul0r7wbfoVre ariï They ^e^ot^hiT^inShandling as

KSSStîS&WjMSS
engineer they wilted on the mayor instead of handling nix buna, they are 
and dlecuaeed the poiilbllity of ee- thl. «eaaon only handling five, curing exalte at the aouth end of the The «hipping companle* hove been 
<*itv on the area it is proposed to re- somewhat annoyed by the détermina- 
claim for industrial sites. They also tlon of the men to follow what they aa the
S5SAT-5M S5B5
.«liable to, the e.tablDbment of an “n^ing to.0"."»

M Than6 SSS^SrSB&S
Wltîhllüf "2? bar«cka mgrounde they their decision to adopt new working 
e0U m ?! h,® ^-kî arranrèments to rules was not intended as a mean» of 
have a pSrtionof the reclaimed ground retaliation fcr the Itoj»

"n In’underttdod that they represent ““ TbiybMy“h« wMU mre
s German corporation which ban ac- thrM olllons 7jn «he port, pulling 
qulred mineral right» to a iract of aKa|nll one another, the hoeeee were «d. 
about 1» equnre mOmot, U» **,, to adopt , policy of speeding up. 
oil bearing district of the province, ,tfc the rea„it that for mm yearn
and H I» reported that their corpora wor^ has been carried on at n
tlon baa the German government be- hat increaaed the rlak»
hind It In nome way. The Imperial of ||fe anj umb always Incidental to 
government of Germany decided nome h worg longshoremen. They »ay 
time ago to prohibit the Standard Oil that lt fca, been generally admitted 
Compeny operating In the Fatherland. I (hat ,n past winters the longshore- 
sod It 1» «aid the German» are engag-1 men 0f gt. John handled cargo ronald- 
ed In organltlng a aupply of oil under en,bi, fa,ter than In other porta.
their own control. The Idea of the ______ ____________

Preparing Chrietmae Treat. men who are looking orer the altua- Received Premier's Thanka
For several weeks paat the Indies tlon here, I» to put up a factory cap- w wlgeore- president of the 8t.

of the Seamen » Mission bsve been able of refining any oil they may find “n Conl4y.tlve Club ha* received 
preparing their annual treat for the on trsct they bare leased for min- ’ from Fr,ml,r Bergen, ex-
wloteiport aallora, which will be held mg purpoaee, or any raw oil they may , „ thin|,, ,or the action of Ihe on Monday evening. December 30tb be ,b1e t0 ,et fro* the companto. In P7”»1" . 4wlntl« eodot.
with the result that an extSlIve and Albert connly. Mont of Ihe refined nival oolicr ofthe government
pleasing programme which Include» product would be «hipped to Germany. ™e —™ P°llcy 01 g
a Chrietmae tree, the distribution of Mr. Armstrong In engaged in making „ lh. Herd
five hundred comfort bags, s concert , 0B the fenalblllty of reclaim- ,n* ..j" .
end refreehmente. has been prepar- a slte ,„itabie tor the porpoeea of The Loyal Order of Mooe# hold a 
ed. At present the ladle» are working tbe McAvlty'i, god It Is expected he meeting In the Assembly room» of 
hard to wetne a aufficlAyt supply of bar, m, report ready In » abort Keith-» theatre last evening. The »t- 
refreehments nnd they hope that all tlœe q-b, mayor nUted yesterday that tendance was large, nnd daring the 
luho Intend to contribute will «end the clt, wa, re»dy to reclaim the lend evening nearly g hundred new mem- 
their donation» to the mlielon on the |f McArlty'a were eatlnled with here were Initiated. The membership 
morning of tbe entertainment. tbe site and that at the eame time they of the order hw reached nearly fire

would reclaim nt the same place land hundred already, and the organization 
for «orne other tnduelriee. le planning for »n Interesting; yew.

. ' > ■■

Little New Evidence Brought THE PRINCE.......................
THE IDEAL.........................
THE NOVA ......................
HOCKEY KING ...............
MONTREAL HOCKEY ...

THE LEADER ... 
THE CRESCENT
THE HERO ..........
THE CAESAR .... 
THE BEAUTY...,

Out—Enquiry Adjourned Un
til Next Friday, when It will 
Probably Finish. PHONE 2520.

•9 25 Germain St.Emerson & Fisher, Ltd
The enquiry Into the death of John 

Nagle, who died on November 16th 
result of Injurie» received 

while working ter the John 8. Metcalf 
Company at Sand Point, wna resum
ed, in the court home, last evening, 
before Coroner D. B. Berryman. Ow
ing to the lllneen ot Denlel Mtillln. K. 
C., who ie loprewnlln* the relatives 
of the deceased. L. A. Gurney appear
ed In bln plkce. After hearing the evl- 
dance of three wltnwaea nnd the read
ing over of the deposition» of a num
ber of persona who had previously 
given evidence, the Inqoeat wan gd- 
Journed until Friday evening Mat 
when It la expected It wHl be conclod-

Will Finish Today.
The work of repairing the Vnlon 

street aewer will probalv be finished 
today, and Ihe trench will be filled 
In at once. Moat of the aewer though 
It lias been down for forty yean wan 
found to be In good condition, and 
about the only repairs necessary were 
around the manhole» where the wood 
/md decayed. It Ie the Intention to 
put down permanent pavement on 
Vnlon street, east of Charlotte next

am M. R. A. w„, B. CIRU^M Th,. weak W.Hj =.c.p.
tlon of •etupdey-Chrletme»

Gifts in Men’s Section
Umbrellas—The latest ideas 

In handle designing, reliable 
coverings and beet frames. 
Also tiie new India shape- 
ask Ve #«p 4L Prto«a $1.00 to 
110.00.

Walking Sticks and Ice 
Sticks All jiojitilnr woods plain 
or with ailvt-r or gold mount
ings. Prices 60c. le $4.50.

Brushes — Genuine Ebony
Backs, military or with Ion* 
handles. Our valuos are tin-

.equalled. Prices 50c. to $4.50. 
j Ats'o Hal, noth find Nall 

Brushes with Ebony Hocks.

Naekwaar—The prettiest ar- 1 Handkerchiefs — Plain llti.n, 
n, vuriatle. we have ever hemstitched, 14, 1 r and 1 hub

displayed. All In sift boxes. hemx. 2'*U lioz-n*
PriLa Jlc. to 11.00. Per box *1.00 to *2.71.______

year.

Hon. J. K. Flemplng arrived In the 
city on the Boston express last even
ing In company with Hon. J. E. Wilson, 
to attend tbe meeting of the govern
ment today. Hon. Mr Flemming said 
that hospital matters would take up a 
large «hare of Ihe meeting although 
other business would be dealt with. 
With regard to the verdict in connec
tion with the investigation Into Magis
trate Ritchie. Mr. Flemming had noth

ing to j?ay.

long Initial Linen Handkerchiefs— 
Hemstitched, each 25., 35c,, 46c. 
Special prices by the half dozen.

Silk Handkerchlefe — Plain, 
hemal Itched. Each 38c. to $1.

Initial Silk Handkerchlefe— 
Hemstitched. Each 36c„ 60c.,

Mufflare—The
shapes, fancy silk, hemstitched 
or frlngled ends. Prices 76c. to 
$3.00.

Squaree— Black, white, plain 
colors, and fancy figured. Prices 
76c. to $2.76.

Pleated or Shaped, in black 
ellk or satin with Colored lin
ings. Prices 50c. to $2.00. Fancy Bordered Silk Hand-

Full Dreee Shapes, plain or j kerchiefs—Each 50c.. 78c., 90c. 
quilted, with and without loops, j oiovea—Vnllned In Kid. rape
Prices $1.2» to $2.2». ; aîl(1 Sll^Ue. Pair $1.00 I» $2.25.

! Kid. Cape, Mocha, R.inda.r 
sim I and Buck Gloves Heoey wool

™ te„, UMfa, r#l. and knitted lined. Pair 90c. to
Combination» — Brace». Gar- uta

1er» ami Armlet». In gift boxw. ;
pries» «6c. fa «1.75. Mocha, Ralndear and Buck

A.mieta—Pratt r and , Olevas Fur-lined, flreiv woolvery tiaefnl. Handsome hoars. I «nnl knitted lin'd Pair 12.60
Price» 25c, to 50c. I 10 *6'75'

Tbe firat witness called laat evening 
win Dr. D. C. Mnlaolm. ruperinten- 
dent of the General Publlr lloaplul, 
who testified that Nnglr woe admitted 
to the hospital about 1« 30 e clock In 
the morning. The «tient wne inher
ing from s «ever» eho- k and rib» were 
broken from the third to the 
rlh. From examination ha had » rap- 
lured liver. HI» death wna due to 
shock, alao tl,« frarlnred riba had 
punctured hi» left lung and the In
juries he had received were annotent 
to have caused denth. Tltc man died 
two hour» after lie wax admitted to
the hospital. _ . ... ___

The deposition of K. J. Woodman 
waa rend over and found correct, end 
signed by the witness who gave the
evidence at a previous hearing. __

Daniel Gillespie, a. former employe 
of the J. 8. Metcalf Vo., wa. called 
and «sied tint on the dsy of the no 
eldest, November 16th. he waejmv 
ployed setting «team up on n hol er 
•heut the middle ef the trestle. Wit
ness heard n lot of ehoollng « If to 
warn tbe dm to got out of the way. 
Before the accident wllnea. saw Mr 
Anderaon, » foreman, en the tneetU. 
Wltneaa aaw the car coming on the 

end Mr. Nagle, who was ihe old
est man, appeared to try «nd batch 
the car, hot he was knocked down by 
the car and crashed There were oth- 

near thO eir at tho time of

i

76c.

if

Mlrrera—With getiulne F.bnnv 
liiiikH, also a large variety of 
Eboiiized back*. Hhavin 
rora hi leather cases for 
llh*«

g "lr- 
■ travel-

Combinstlens— Silk Half Hos* 
Gnrlein sud Tien to match in 
Gift Ifoxes. 65c. to $1.80.

Gift* In Silk and Cur Department*
’ f'.lavk Fox Fables and Muff*.
I hla(k Wolf Stole* and Muffs.
| rblldrciVa While Thibet 8ete. 

t t.iUtr.-r - White Coney Coat*. 
Children's Bine Coney Coate.

' Children's Nnlural Muskrat 
t oats.

| children'» Vm If relies, 
Lad ice Fcailtcr Boa*.Ulach 8llk Dreee Length* 

Colored 8llk Dreee I^mgtbe. 
Fancy Silk Dree» 1-engtha 
Black Silk Waist Length». 
Colored 8llk Walet Idinaih». 
Fancy HHk Waist l-cngth». 
Corduroy* for Dreeac*. 
Velveteen* for Drctac*.
Ladle»' White Tailored fllou 
Ledto»' White Ungerlo Blouaea 
Ladies' Net Blouaea.
Colored 8llh Blouaea.
Black 911k Blouaea.
Black X« Blouse*, 
l-adle»' I'mbrellaa.

Mink Stolu*. Mink Mull».
Blended Hahle Stole»,
Blended dabla Mnlfa, 
pei-ylud l-amtrStole*.
I'erxian Immb Tie*.
H.raln< lleto»Muff». "n*eï " Wbl" Wel*
"mSK '9*“n TlF*' 8,Ul'* ■ La*'lw' *•«"•■» Lhmb Coat».
Persian Paw Ties. Stole* and ] l-odie*- Hndaon Seul Costa, 

yiuga. ! Ladles" Klec'rl, Seal cents.
Squirrel Throw* and 1 Ladles' Pony Conta.

| Ladle*' Mnakrat coat».

•ooze Fighter Stele Beets.
A young man who hsd partaken ot 

n little too much bog Juice yesterday 
can thank a Hebrew marchent who 
keeps a store on Union «reel that he 
la not now locked behind the here on 
the charge of theft. The Hebrew had 
e pair of boots hanging outride hla 
•tore door shoot Lie o'clock yesterday 
afternoon when the booze fighter came 
along and picking the hoot* off the roll 

-started away with them. The theft 
was noticed In e tow minute* by the 
more keeper, end he gave chase and 

.. " to capture the thief In the 
old burying ground. The owner ef the 
hoots took tk.ki away.from the thief 
nad allowed lia to go after giving 
him a severe lecture to he mew care
ful la the future

deed Work on Adelaide Head.Jeweilry.
Here I» an' opportunity to buy 

Christmas present» at half their ~~
«1 price. F. A. Dyhemea end Co. have 
s stock of 116,000.00 left over from s 
bankrupt riock which they bought In 
an adjoining town » abort time ago 
and which I» occupying the «pace that 
ought to be token op with dry good»,
—illy they are selling It « Ie*

sr.ssrSs.’SSJs: gyan&’ars.'Wftt
lot of these -ere solid gold end ere condition, 
marked so there Is no decelrlng « 
to their quality. Their «tore win be

Com. Wigmore and Ihe dig engin
eer were out to Adelaide Road yes
terday Inspecting the work In connec
tion with tbe extension of the wrier 
end rower services. This work I» be
ing done by day1» labor, nnd the com- 
mleeloner Ie of the opinion that the 
men are making « good progrès* « 
If It were let out to contract.

! er men
the accident.

Richard McCnoeland wa* 
witness nnd testified that »l 
of the accident be wa* working In a 

akop 360 feet ewey. He 
the accident.

the next
the time »

1 On»blacksmith
“.nS;-#.' wst wltneae. geve 
evidence that be had been In Ike Met
calf employ end aaw s man named 
Tubb oe Ike treetle about tee ■!»«•« 
before the accident, bet wlteew did 
not eee the accident

Mnlfa.
OREM GOODS DIPT-—GROUND FLOOR.

cm* In Annex, Front and Back Store»
«l-engths of Black and Colored 

lire* Goods.
Blanket» tor Bath and Dressing

Gowns.
Embroidered Waist Pattern». 
Embroidered Cornet Cover». 
Gilt, Silver and Beaded Bags 
ladle*’ Fitted Ceeee. Fane. 
Linen Centre Places.
Lece Centre Piece».
Banenbiir* Centre Pieces. 
Children » Bibn and Feeders. 
Cake Beakete, Cutlery Basket» 
Music Rack*.
Soiled Linen Baskets.
Candy Beahata.

Imdlr* Hand Bag», Purse» and 
card C»»e»,Children * Caller* and Over

stockings
Ladles' «id Children » Weal 

Glove» and Milton».

id
Children» Pnr*f» and Hand

Bag».
Ladle»' Leather and Elastic 

Belt». Apron Lengths.
Fancy Hair comb*.
Bandeaus and Hal Pina.
Needle Ca»e», «liter Thimbles. 
Walet l-engths In Novelty Wash 

Fabric».
Inca Robe, and Tanka. 
Bedroom Slipper» and Mecca

Court La Tew Blerie Officers, 
Court La Tour 1. O 0 5V met te | 

their room In Gw emrbet building, tort i 
evening, with • tore, attendance. The 
election ef offleera for the I«'*“ 
held, end the following choeen: conn 
deputy high court ranger, J. N. Scevll. JrÜconrt phyaktoh r’r-_L-
ptae, chief tranger. O. E. MeQscfd; 
vice chief ranger, J. If. Brillai*! roc* 
««Has Merman. X J- r°*i' 
secretary. O. W. Carrier 
Dr. J. W. Maeelag; orator. CMcN.

iSSSJurTTStit

Wain Street SISewaRt DefeeWve.
The police report a dangeroua hole 

la th* sidewalk la front ef Marpky'e 
dry good* store, Mala «treat

KidTke boa* of Mra. L. A. Carrey. «» ...
waa the scene of e till Chrietmae. 

pleasant entertainment tori everiag 
given by tbe Obis' Cosy Club, when

Ladle»' ead Children'»
Gloves

Ladle»' asd Children» Hand
kerchief*.

All hind» ef Ribbons 
Ledto»' Cellar», Scarf*. Jabots, 

Heebies» nnd pleating». 
Needlework Nevolttoe In Tee

Handkerchief ead Glove Bose».

AT M. R. A.’»,
The «tor* of Manchester Robert, 

see Allleen, Limited, will not he epee 
for b traînes» say evening thl# week 
with Ihe ex replies of Setaiday, whleh 
has always been the eastern. Baring

t PERSONAL.of
Interesting 

candy table
aad___  ■■ wee al

so fa order, proving a great «trac* 
tlon. Th» vurcee» ef the evewlng to 
■tiestod to by tbe feet «fat the chU. 
dree took In tbe »nm of «1111 With 
which they

Jeha Keany, factor Inspector, has 
tamed freer. « Inspection trip to 

Ceesty.W I
Christ ma» 
win be «open Monday aad Taroday TO «ALV1 HYDRO AEROPLANE.

Zie*idr«b«*25hto to pur- L« Angel*». Cel, Bee. 17.—A party 
22? 55S dsSfftiw moraine toft Seats Monks tot. todey-to drag

the wraekage. ef Heameya

«1er.
1 Slipper Sole».Sachet», Safa Cuahtow, «to.enerafor tke peer. These 

taking part were 1» follows:
Edith Briber. Wetoford,
June Currie,

Prier»;
ar afternoon beer». It to hoped by Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.roperted lodged to .»OJt

the month of Tepai 
^■agrth ef Port

■mad# kyl
their fir,a Jala with 

pebey a pro wereI
reported ft to
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